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LOCAL AFFAIRS

Liberty National Bank
OF

NEW

ELLSWORTH

J. A. Haynes.
M. L. Adams.

TO SERVE YOU WELL
—ami

to

give you the

Legal Notices.
H. M. Clough.
Bankrupt Sale.

hanking

support your funds
deserve, your bank should have at its instant e-.ll and
disposal, as this bank has, the facilities of the largest and
strongest banking organization in the world-the Federal
Reserve System, with its Two Billion
Dollars of cash

t

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Union Trust Co.
W. F. Wyman &

Co.

Liberty National Bank.
Classified Advertisements.

reserve.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS.

*

per

begin,
f-onntn, 2

3*

monthly,

Saving., Inter\ccheeking

per rent, on

*rr *’■»«•

lere.t

for

run.

SVH1
SIO.IHMI nnd

«n

credited

monthly.

nnd

RECEIVED
West—6.47 a. m„ 4.31 p. m.
East—11.11 a. m.. 6.27 p. m.

From
From

Inrail.

nr

Poatofllre.

MAILS

over,

nver.

Write

Ellsworth

MAILS CLOSE AT POSTOFFICE.
Going West—10.40 a. m.. 6 p. m.
Going East—6.15 a. m„ 4 p. m.

ONLY FEDERAL RESERVE MEMBER BANK IN ELLSWORTH

Sunday arrives from West at 8.16
111.; closes
mail East

for West

office half

an

at 4.50

p.

m.

a.

No

Sunday.
Registered mall should bs at posthour before mall closes.

WI.ATIIEli
For Week

Climax

Coffee,

pound.

a

39^

The quality of this coffee is of such a
high grade that
just can't help telling you about it every week.

Lowney’s

Cocoa in bulk, a
is a drop of 15 per

This

Luncheon TIaddies,

a

we

ending

They

4

Sunseal Brown Bread Flour,
-^he regular price is 23c.

a

pleasant

sur-

delicious.

are

package.150

a

We have cut the price as

an

Inducement for you to get acquainted with this article of
merit, for we believe you will be a friend when you know
how good it Is.

Tokay Grapes,
There

Sweet

basket.$1.25

a
six pounds in

are

Potatoes,
They

are

Ivory Soap,

7

a

basket, and they are just fine

now.

pounds for.25<>

medium size, but Just

3 bars

Don t try to buy

as

good for boiling.

for.23c
us

out at

this price,

as

we

couldn't let one

customer have it all.

Lenox

Soap,

a

bar.5^

You can have all you wish of this kind.

Larro

Dairy Feed,

If you

are

much milk

try

fT.,

a

not
as

bag.$4.15

a

feeding Larro,
they

can

your

not giving as
Why don't you

cows are

be made to give.

bag of Larro?

HAYNES

D. E. Linnehan’s

'“A

Garage

AGENT FOR

Dodge and Cadillac Cars, Miller Tires
One

Dodge Car Ready for Immediate Delivery
PUBLIC AUTO SERVICE
TELEPHONE 117

WATER STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME.

Ending

at Midnight
Oct. 12. 11120.

at

Tuesday

midnight.]

Temperature

cent, from last quotation.

If you have never tried this dish there is

prise awaiting you.

ELLSWORTH.

i From observations
taken at the power
station ol the Ear Harbor *. Union Klver
Power Co., in Ellsworth. Precipitation is
(riven in inches lor the twenty-four hours

pound.30^

can.23o
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Weather
conditions
forenoon
elear
fair
fair
clear
fair
fair
fair

Precipitation

afternoon
clear
clear
fair
clear
fair
fair
fair

The Thursday club will meet this
week with Mrs. C. A. Hanscom.
Mrs. G. W. Mooney of Bucksport
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. H.
oc» WJCI.

Mrs. F. E. Coleman and son Fred
have gone to Auburn for the winter,
where Mr. Coleman is employed.
The Methodist society scored a big
success at its annual fair last Wednesday. the net proceeds being something above $300.
There was no quorum at the regular meeting of the board of trade
Monday evening. A special meeting will be called later.
The Methodist society desires to
thank all those who In
any
way
helped to make its annual fair
such a splendid success.
There will be a regular meeting
of Frank E. Whitmore post, American
Legion, to-morrow evening. A
full attendance Is desired.
John J. Carter of Southwest Harbor has resigned as deputy sheriff,
and Otis H. Ingalls of Tremont has
been appointed to fill the vacancy.
Mrs. Martha Trefry of Lubec,
who has been visiting her cousin,
Mrs. John W. Armstrong, has gone
to Rockland for a visit with relatives.
Sunday morning preaching service
at the Baptist church
at
10.30;
Sunday school at 11.45; evening
meeting at 7.30; afternoon service at
2.30 at Trenton.
The Ellsworth baseball team lost
two games to Franklin last week, being defeated at Eastbrook Wednesday and at Franklin Saturday in
close and interesting games.
Mrs.
John
W.
Armstrong left
Monday for Alhambra, Cal., where
she expects to make her home.
She
sold her house here recently to Clyde
Richmond, who is occupying it.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew C. Davis of
Kittery are receiving the congratulations
of
Ellsworth
and
Surry
friends on the birth of a son on SunMrs. Davis is at her home in
day.

Eastport.
Services will be held at the Methodist church on Sunday October 17 as
usual.
Morning service at 10.30;
evening service at 7.30;
Sunday
school following the morning service.
The afternoon service will be
at Trenton at 2.30.
Rev. T. S. Ross of Lincoln, a
former
of
the
pastor
Ellsworth
Methodist church, had a narrow escape from serious injury last Thursday, when the emergency brake on
his automobile failed to work as he
was going down a steep hill, and he
was forced to take the dftch to avoid
collision
with
another car.
Mr.
Ross, who was alone, was thrown
out of the car. but escaped
with
bruises.
The car
was badly dam-

aged.

DRESSED POULTRY-EGGS

Placed at top value.
Returns same
after.
day or
day
Hundreds
of
farmers ship to us for better results.
Let us
our
fair
prove
dealings.
Reference:
Mattapan Nat. Bank.
Send for quotations.
W. P. WYMAN & CO.,
Faneuil Hall Market, Boston, Mass.
Largest commission receivers of New
England live poultry.
4

OCTOBER 13

Everett
Allen
and
two
sons,
of the Panama Canal Zone, is visiting relatives in Ellsworth and Bar
Harbor.
Maria, widow of Samuel P. Jordan, died Sunday at the home of her
son. Capt. John W. Jordan, on Water
street, aged seventy-eight years.
Congressman John A. Peters will
leave next Monday for a campaign
speaking tour of New Hampshire
with Senator Moses of
that
state.
The following week he will go to
New York state for
like
service.
Mrs. Peters will accompany him to
Boston.
Next Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock,
at the home of
Mrs.
Luther
A.
Leach, the Ellsworth woman's club
will give a reception to the teachers
of the
public
schools.
Entertainment will be provided.
There will
be no business meeting of the club in
the afternoon.
A prize waltz at Smith's
pavilion
Tuesday evening was won by Llewellyn Fortier of Ellsworth and Miss
Laura Carter of Bar Harbor, in a
close contest.
Next
Tuesday evening a prize will be awarded the
couple making the best appearance
in the fox trot.
At the annual meeting
of
the
Unitarian parish
last
Wednesday
evening, officers were elected as follows:
C. E. Alexander, president;
Neal Raymond, vice-president; Miss
Annie
R.
Stockbrldge. secretary;
Miss Mabel Lord, treasurer; Martin
L. Adams, chairman. H. E. Rowe. E.
C. Osgood. Mrs. W. H. Titus. Miss
Leonora G. Higgins,
trustees. The

business meeting followed

a

parish

supper.
The first of the series of entertainments under the auspices of
Frank E. Whitmore post, American
Legion, was given at Hancock hall
last Friday evening.
The Vissochi
musical trio gave a novel and pleasing program. The performance of
Andrew Vissochi on the piano accordion was a revelation.
If the
standard set by this first entertainment is maintained for the remainder of the course of five entertainments to be given under the
auspices
of the post, the people of Ellsworth
are
assured some musical treats.
The next entertainment will be on
November 11, when the Scott-Bates
The
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Constant Aim
Jt is the constant aim of the L nion Trust Com
pan v to
make ample provision for the
requirements of its
customers and supply
every facility for the prompt,
accurate and convenient transaction of their
banking
business.

Li

Your account is invited

J

Capital, $100,000

u

Surplus

and

L

Profits, $150,000

Assets, $2,500,000

f UnionTrust Company
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SAVE YOUR MONEY
THE HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS

BANK OF

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

ALREADY PAID 94 SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS
The last dividend

was

at the rate of 4

pounded

'S
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IIUVV

t^ie ^me t0
me

O.

per cent, com-

semi-annually

Prot€ot yourself

Liability Policy.

talk with

Summers-Herbert

Winfred B. Joy. wife and daughter
Prudence of
Southwest Harhor are
spending a part of Mr. Joy’s vacation
with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ellis went to
Monroe Sunday.
Frank H&slam
and
wife
of
Bar
Harbor spent Sunday with A. W. Salisbury and wife.
Eugene Clough and wife and William and Bert Jordan went to Waltham
Sunday to attend the funeral of Alfred
Hardison.
A crew of six men was sent
up Tuesday morning by the Union River Boom
Co., to pick In the rear left last spring
on account
of the falling off of the
water on the main river.
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with

Don’t start the

about it.

W.

Tapley

high school notes.

players

a
opened
threenights' engagement at Hancock hall
Monday, playing to a fair-sized
house.
This is the first visit here of
this company, and it is one of the
strongest that has played here for
years.
The company in on its way
to Halifax for an all-winter season
in that city.
All who were at Hancock hall Monday evening or last
evening were well pleased, and the
report which
they are spreading
abroad assures a big house to-night
The play to-night, “The Savage," is
one of Gilmoe’s best, and is the
“big bill” of this company. Mr.
Light, of this company, was a passenger on the ill-fated Lusitania on
that morning’ in May, 1915, when
she was torpedoed by the Germans
and went down with over
1,500
lives.
Mr. Light remained on the
deck of the steamship until she sank
beneath him,
carrying him down
with her he does not know how far.
He experienced all the sensations of
drowning, and when he recovered
consciousness, he was floating on the
surface, many yards from the steamship. He was finally pulled on
board an overturned boat by another
man, and these
two
helped two
others float another boat that was
riding on top of another. Succeeding in this they turned their attention to saving
others, and when
finally they were picked up by a
steamship, there were thirty-two in
the boat.
It is an experience Mr.
Light does not care to go through
again, and a scene such as he hopes
never to see again and does not
care much to talk about.
He carries
with him some interesting momentos
of the tragedy—a watch which went
through the trial with him. and a
copy of the newspaper
or
bulletin
printed on the ship the morning of
the disaster.
Mr. Light sustained
injuries which kept him in the hospital in Queenstown some days.
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The girls’ club of the E. H. S.
held its initial outing of the season
Simmons pond on Saturday last.
representative gathering of fortyfive, chaperoned
by two of the
teachers, Miss Rice and Miss Fields,
assembled at Hancock hall at 10
o’clock and hiked to the place selected by the committee.
After the
roll-call, lunch boxes were opened,
after which the club cheers, written
by Miss Ruth Moore, were practiced
with a vim, and games and stunts
were indulged in until 1.30, when
the entire party started on the return hike to support the football
team in its game with Bar Harbor.
Plans for the coming girls’ minstrel
show and a marshmallow toast, at
which the boys of the school will be
guests, were discussed.
The total registration at the school
up to date is 185.
The town students are glad to welcome Osmon
Merrill of Foxcroft, Lura Richardson
of Indian Point, Kenneth Frederic
of East Doreset, Vt., Donald Murch
of Bar Harbor and Howard Thomas
of South Portland.
The football team convinced all
those present at the game last Saturday that there was not a yellow player on it.
Until the last of the first
period, the nearest Bar Harbor got
to the Ellsworth goal was the middle of the field.
The last of that
period the high school lost one of
its best men
when Quarter-back
Jonn Whitcomb broke his ankle.
After this Bar Harbor scored one
touchdown.
Coach Finn put sub
Dorgan in, but the game being rough
and Dorgan small, he was taken out
and sub Carney put in.
Being a
sub half-back, he had had no experience as quarter-back, and was
not expected to play the good game
he did.
Capt. Fortier hit the opponents' line several times for long
gains, and Luchini. a new half-back,
made his appearance.
His tackling
was
a
feature of the game.
The
Ellsworth
boys tried the forward
pass several times with considerable

A.
119

Automobile

car

until you

Company

success, once gaining ten yards.
final score was 32-0 in favor of

Tike
Bap
Harbor.
John WUtcotnb has the sympathy of the entire school in his misfortune.
All realize the exceUead
work he was doing on the footbaB
team, and how much he is needed.
The senior class also misses his presence in school, and hopes to see hue.
back soon.
Five classes have registered fop
work in the night school.
If anyone
wishes to study Ben Pittman shortor
band,
French, he may make
irrangements with Miss Norcross.
There will be a sociable at the
high school building next Fridajr
evening at 7.30. A large attendance
is desired, as the agricultural deh
will be present, and it is expected
that it will hold a meeting aftep
the
entertainment.
The
program,
under the direction of Albert Davis,
is as follows:

at
A

■J.

an

Selection .E. H. S. Orcheatxm
Vocal solo .Miss Erva, Giles
N’egro farce. .Written by Arthur Tower
Piano solo .Shirlev Povich
Vocal solo -Mrs. H, Styles Bnilces

Selection
Orchestra
Fieadtng .Miss Xorcroee
Piano duet.
Misses Allison and Cushnuui
One-act comedy. “Morning Callers,"

Eight

character*

Vocal solo .Ralph Barr®*
Reading .Albra Emersoa
Piano solo .Georse Mahoney

Selection

.Orchestra,
-O-

NORTH

I

j

ELLSWORTH

The grange correspondent was in erin stating that the county agent
will be present at the grange meeting
Oct. 16.
He will be present
at
the
meeting Nov. 6. There will be ope®
session during the lecturer's
hour
at
that meeting.
ror

-OP"

COMING

EVENTS.

Monday,

Tuesday,
Wednesday.
12,
13—Summers-Light
repertoire. Price, 5#
and 35 cents, plus war tax.
Oct.

11,

Players, in

Oct. 15-16—Annual county coateat
of boys’ and girls’ clubs at Hancock
hall. Ellsworth.

THOMPSON

fVlAIINJ STREET

F“iro, Marine and Automobile Insurance
Representing
THo

Equitable Fire
OF

and

Marine Insurance Co

HARTFORD, CONN.

--0-

DOLLARDTOWN.
Miss Persis Meader is
home
from
has
spent a few
weeks.
Mrs. Joseph Stackpole and daughter
Mabel spent a few days recenfly with
her sister, Mrs. William Spencer
at
Ellsworth Falls.
William L. Kemp, sr., has returned
from a two weeks’ visit In Massaehusetts. w here he attended the I. O. O. F
convention.
Mrs. Amanda Meader is quite ill of a

C. C.

Auburn, where she

BURRILL

&

SON

—Established 18«7—

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
representing

some

of the

leadiug companies

of this and foreign conntiicv

Mrs.
ure

K<

WANTED!
WHILE THEY LAST

First quality lenses for people trom
45 to 65 years
of
In
all-snell
age.
frames. Including examination, while
they last. $7. Bought at old prices;
Don't wait.
you get the benefit.

Edward H. Baker
RLLSWOHTH
and Registered
Rye Specialist.
Office Over Moore’s Drag Store
•4 Court street (Brlijte HUH.
Telephone connection.
Graduate

Optometrist

Woodworking Lathe Men
for

Novelty Turning
Apply

Mill

at once to

Ellsworth Hardwood Corp.
ELLSWORTH,

ME.

Margaret Moore and son Donald
visiting her aunt. Mrs.
William

mi>,

sr.

LICENSED BUYER OF

DEER SKINS
and all kinds of

FURS
HARVARD M. CLOUGH
Telephone 105-14
ELLSWORTH FALLS, MAINE

LOOK at this cut®*
from an original photograph of one
of our plants.
Then place your order with us for
POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS
at $8.00 per 100
We have the following varieties:
Uncle Jim, Brandywine, Glen Mary,

4

Ryckman.

The Everbearer, also Progressive
and Superb Plants will be ready for
shipment through September and
October.

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY AND SEED

CO.,

SURRY, MAINE

North

Sedgwick.

MUTUAL

BENEFIT

of

islands—a string of pearls, if you
please—a string of rare and precious
pearls in the sapphire center of the
great American sea.”—Joaquin Miller,
On the morning of August 28, 1*20.

COLUMN.

'Mrs. Clara Clapp of Sargentville is
Edited by “Aunt Under."
visiting her brother, John Thurston.
Ray Thurston is at home from In- MOTTO:—HELPFUL AND HOPEFUL.
diana. where he has been employed
He has bought the
the past year.
Ed Nevells property, and plans to
move there soon.
Charles Allen, Curtis Young, Earl
Hanseomb and Forrest Closson secured two deer on Long island last
week.
Rev. John Sherman attended the
Baptist convention at Milo last week.
Ed Tracey left for Warren Saturday for a few days at his home.
Eric Closson
is home, after a
season on the Boston boats.
Clarence Segar and Ronald Gray
are employed in town.
Oct. 11.
X.

The

West Tremont.

O

RMUHDS
(Tablets

Granules)

or

indigestion
With

or

without water:

QUICK RELIEF!
Price, 25-50-75;’

are
motto

sympathy

But

how

it

MAKERS OF
n

Waikiki," a long line of dazzling white
foam.
In the meantime the U. S. quarantine
boat had brought the medical inspectwho very good-naturedly told us
that he was sorry to be obliged to disturb us. hut that was the only way he
had of making a living.
After the
customhouse officers had made their
or.

SYMPATHY.
is such a little thing.
helps the heart of life to

customary rounds, we were permitted
to move toward the pier.
On the way

sing.
And how it
smoothes
brow of care
And lifts the heart of

despair—
small, so wee.

So

so

the

from

litthe cost to

conquering worlds
we

live

are

in it when

*

MOORES

ing islands, grow luxuriantly, with

..

..
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ber.

After you

eat—always

All

take

farms.
these

large

on

the deck.

Men and

room

j

p«*ting, and all the

many ciieene*

Acid-Stomach

w

*■

U.

_

MOORE,

M

Ellsworth,

MAIN

8*.

“The

Maine

^roup

mal

Hawaiian islands
are
often miscalled, but a

not

I’OIMW.

Mr. and Mrs. George
Hodge of
Waterrllle spent last week in town,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Sellers.
Miss Louise Hatcher of
Springis a guest of Mr. and
field. Mass
Mrs. S. F. Wardweli.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Sellers and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Staples were In
town for the week-end.
Mrs. Kate Eaton (s visiting her
sister. Mrs. Otis Leach.
Mrs. Laura Dunbar and son Donald have returned from a visit in
Atlantic. Mask., with her daughter,
Mrs. Carl Dunbar.
They were accompanied by Miss Theresa Dunbar,
who has been attending school in
Massachusetts the past year.
Mrs. Harriet
Hill and
nephew.
Kenneth Shaw, have gone to their
home in Boston, after a year here
caring for her aunt.
Mrs.
Judith
Waite.
Oct 4.
‘'Woodlocke."

Mr-, <»ani-ln Was So Ran Down and
Nervous She Hud to Take to
Red—Feels Fine Now.

T have been taking Tanlaq just a
little more than a month, but 1 have
actually gained twentv pounds tn
weight,” said Mrs. Lillian Gamsby.
of 12 Alder street. Portland. Ale.
"l-ast summer my health failed
and I began to lose strength so rapidly 1 soon wasn't able to do my
housework.
My appetite was so
poor that I did not average one meal
a day. and l got so weak and thin
I became alarmed at my condition
My hack pained me terribly, and
sometimes I simply broke down and
cried.
Every few days 1 had to be
taking something for constipation,
and I was constantly suffering from
frightrul
headaches.
Mv
nerves
j were shattered, and I couldn't rest
either sitting np or lying down. One
night not long ago I broke down
completely, and had to stay in bed
for quite a while.
1 was almost a
nervous and physical wreck, and I
had tried so many medicines without
getting relief that I was beginning
to think there was no
hope for me.
"But finally 1 decided to try Tanlac.
and I am perfectly delighted at the
tvay it has helped me.
I improved
wonderfully on the first bottle and.
1
have taken only three
although
more. 1 nm absolutely well and am
enjoying as good health as T ever did
M.v appetite is just splendid, and
everything I eat tastes good and
agrees with me.
My hack does not
pain me at all and I have been entirely relieved of constipation and
headaches.
I am not the least bit
nervous, and I am sleeping sound
every night.
My housework is nowa real
pleasure, and 1 am. Indeed
glad to tell others about Tanlac. In
the hope that they will benefit fumy experience.”
j Tanlac Is sold in Ellsworth bv E
G. Moore, in Sullivan bv Dunbar
Bros., in Little Deer Isle by H. G.
Eaton, in Ashvllle by C. C. Small,
in South Bluehill by M. B.
Grindle.
and
by the leading druggists in
f
every town.—Advt.
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of SUPERBA TEA we
feel absolutely safe in sug-

SEE

gesting its use injwur home.

±

EpoSt]
■

#SUPERBA

Jj

Politely

ON THE LABEL

and get

insist;

SUPERBA TEA
Dealer's.

at

your

\
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WHITNEY

3t
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your
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M1LL1KEN-TOMUNSON CO.

3*
25

Importers

end Peckers
PORTLAND. MAINE

***

3 superb for your table.
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Kill That Cold With

to

family,

Bar Harbor hospital, would b« much
appreciated by her,

at

“Aunt

Madge.”

North Hancock.
Miss T. E. Martin of Sullivan was
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
C. M.
Martin.
Carlton Stewart, who
has been
visiting In Auburn and Lewiston, is
home.
Mrs. Lester Kief of Washington
Junction has been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall.
Airs. C. A. Nevers, who has been
visiting her brother, J. W. AlcKay, I
has gone to Bar Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cunningham and
children and Mrs. Eunice AlcKay of
Bar Harbor were recent guests of
Mr. and Airs. J. W. McKay.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Tracy are re- i
ceiving congratulations on the birth l
of a daughter, born Oct. 10.
Mrs. I
Tracy Is at Hulls Cove with her pa-

CASCARA L? QUININE
por

Coit.:, Cough*

La Grippe

Neglected Cclds
Take

no

are

Dangerous

chances. Keep this standard
tnedy 1-andy f r the f
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours
Relieves
Grippe in 3 days—Excrlkrt lor Head^ u*

st sn-

—

Quinine

in this form does not affect the head—Caspars
laxative—No Opiate in Hill's.

i-

best

ALL DRUGGISTS SrII IT

*

M.
Cove.

On Cold Days, Hot Tea
On Hot Days .Cold Tea
I

-o-

tell

M

|

deucate, delightful

week-end with her parents, Chester
Johnson and wife.
Harold Loring of Bar Harbor was
a recent guest of
Hughte Wright.
The fourth degree was conferred
on a
class of three on Wednesday
evening in the grange. Owing to
the accidental death of two beloved
members. It was unanimously voted
to postpone the grange fair this
year.
The date had been set for Oct. 22
Oct. 11.
R

*

grocer—William Tell.

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

/t

y

Miss
Thelma
Johnson, who Is
teaching In Otter Creeck, spent the

Be sure of best results by using William Tell.

use

hi®

r.r&A

^

I am sure a card or messxtge
Mrs Luella Sargent, one of our

Salisbury

to

Thi*

So many people have such
afondneaaforthe

Tm

-o--

no more

Mr.
Mrs.
Brooks I. Grinau
motored here from R-ad
field.
will open their cottag.
here torr a
month.
Mias Caroline M.
Joy has closed
her cottage and returned
to
home in Grand Forks N r»
\r,
a short stay there, she
win K0
^
Angeles, Cal., for the winter
Mias Ruth Perkins is
teaching t*
Stagerville and her brother
Heaw
Gerard, a graduate
this year
Brooksville high, has entered r nt
01
M„ Orono.
®ct- *'

srsrsssss:;

mw—T*

interesting sketch of “A Deletrip cannot fail to be enjoyed

Oct. 11.

It costs

j

Brook'sville

r0.H
and

,o

e\.

•

gat*, s
by all readers of the column. In this
connection It is also interesting to
4that the great hall at Toklo. Japx*n. where the world's Sunday school
onventlon was to be held, was burned
on the opening day.
Many of ths delegates were in the building, but all

rents.

flours by William Tell and no other
flour will satisfy her.

i^*?

—--o-—

"f*st

ha/* o**tarr~

constructing a very complete naval
The secretary of the navy recently opened one of the largest drydocks in the world at this place.
It is
1"2$ feet long. 138 feet wide
^nd 35
feet in depth.
I cannot begin to tell you ail about
this wonderful ride, so will stop here
A Delegate.

Scott’s Emulsion

When they ask for more—they give the
finest tribute that can be paid to the house-

William Tell
wins l.s
favor
because it is always clean and pure and
line.'

°ct. 4.

Fight ft! Fight catarrh with * rpraoriy of aasuriMl
ryputauan for uaefuknw. exuading over

station.

to take

Scott/k Bowne Bloom field. N J

is the tact that after a woman has
used it once,
she
wants it again.
From that time on, she judges all

wav

is'recov£,$

AGAINST CATARRH

In 18S8 the Hawaiian commissioner* succeeded in having the United
States annex the islands.
At Pearl Lochs the United States is

thriving

ought

FLOUR

in Brockton. Mass., on
the
basmurned home and

♦'red the islands in the year
1555.
their discovery is credited to
Capt.
James Cook of the British navy In the
year 177*.
Capt. Cook named his discoveries the Kandwic-h islands, after
th. Earl of Sandwich.
The prosperity
of the islands dates hack to the time
when
King Kalakana succeeded in

0

on

wl

Bt"dkRUe8,S

Mrs. E. W. Bunill, after
a tri*
Seattle. Wash., and a
critical I in

KEEPING WELL MEANS
A CONSTANT FIGHT

escaped.

wife who prides herself

0,tS

Dedham.
Mrs. W. G. Stone has gone to
Bangor to spend the winter with
her husband.
They have taken a
rent with Mrs. Ira Smith.
Bernard Black has gone to Fairfield to attend high school.
Miss Priscilla Gray, who has been

ernment. and later, the Republic of
Hawaii, with Sanford B. Dole as presi-

is a food-tonic that is
of special significance

|

hT~~~

critically 111 |B the general
In Bangor, following an
U
for appendlcitia. 1,
improving
L. R. Black and son
Bern.i-a 01
Fairfield.
Mr.
and
Mrs
„
m
Venadestlne of Waterville
Mrs X P. Libby of
Bangor
°f Mr ilEd
Mre

-o—-

bringing to a close the reciprocity
treaty with the Knifed States.
A little
later Queen Liiiuokalani determined to
abolish all restrictions that had been
imposed on the power of the crown.
Her activities along this line resulted
in the formation of a provision.*!
gov-

scorn
EMULSION

or

string

Penobscot.
JO

dent.

j

us.

as

records to show- that
Juan Gaetano, discov-

also promotes

j

sights awaiting

j
j

I’OKTI. \NI) WOMAN
GAINS

are

needs nourishment

Wt- have listened to several interest- !
ing lecture talks by missionaries returning to their stations or by people
interested in
different
industries
in
these far-away lands.
A government
official from Oahu told us interesting
facts about the Hawaiian islands and
Honolulu just before we
arrived
in
that city so we were better
prepared
to appreciate the new
and
strange ;

eau«ed by

and most beautiful
world; rice fields, cotton
and
immense
pineapple
We took
pictures of one of
ith our friends in the back-

that not only sustains strength but

dulge.
W> VOW STOMACrf'S SluD
ln.t.ntlj r.1*™. Heertbaro. Bloats Cow,
realms. Stow mdareetioo. food eounn* re-

lined with
It is said

EVERY CHILD

both in-

women

are

rarest

ground
While there
the Spaniard,

we

playing cards In the smoking

streets

plantations

VUiUUiUU

have services in the music
room
twice on Sunday and a prayer
service one evening
a
week.
Often
during these services we can hear the
orchestra playing for the people who
spend much time dancing, drinking, or
so

the

claims the
fish in the

<

ton. China.
There are thirty-three delegates to
the World's S. S. convention on board.
Several ministers are among the num-

77W1&.

no

most
brilliant vegeta ion.
that Honolulu probably has more high
class automobiles for its size than any
other city in the United States
The drive took us past the Schofield
barracks, one of the most important
posts in the United States; the aquarium
at
Waikiki. Honolulu, which

Philippines is on board to play for the i
three regular meals which are served
in the dining-room.
The waiters and
chambermaids are Chinese from Can- 1

PHARMA CT.

City,**

car-

'.try much at home in our snug but 1
convenient quarters.
We
were
sur- I
*
prised to
know
that
six
meals
or
"feeds” were served dally—breakfast. !
lunch, one o’clock lunch, lunch, dinner. !
lunch to those who happened round at
stated hours.
An orchestra from
the

;*

been

called **The
"The
Cross
Hoads of the Pacific.*' and "The Key to
the
Pacific
Ocean
and
the
United
States." and the reason for each name
is readily seen.
Native palms, as well
as those transplanted from surround-

I

Tomorrow

has

Endowed

Palm

to

as some of the ships on
but it has better aceommodatioris than many and we
soon
felt

Ml

Honolulu

est.

streamers

....

■

a

On the pier we were met by representatives
of
the
convention,
who
hustled us :n*
rht-seeing cars which
took us on a delightful ride about the
city and surrounding places of inter-

*

S. S. Colombia. Sept. 9, 1920.
Dear Aunt Madge:
We expect to make a
landing atYokohama Friday morning if all goes
1
so
will
well,
try to mail a little more
about this wonderful trip to you.
At exactly 1 o'clock on
21,
Aug.
the Pacific Mail S. S. Colombia steamed
siowiy but surely out of sight of Uncle
Sam’s gloriotis country,
by way of
the
Golden
Gale.
Bright-colored

is not as
this line,

HkDto'night-B
Airlyhlj

make

for this sport.

j

it!
•

met

who

wonderfully
feats.
and
interesting
challenge tourists to furnish incentive

give

it.
But

were

boys

sorrow

by

numberless native
practice of diving
for
pennies
which
the
passengers
throw into the water.
They do some
we

wrinkled

above aud the blue beiow, and such a
wonderful blue as the ocean is"
As
wu near Japan, the waves are
more
boisterous and the white caps make
the picture still more beautiful.
After leaving San Francisco, it took
some time to acquaint ourselves with

MADE BY SCOTT * BOWNI

EMULSION

columa

thrown from the passengers
friends on the pier floated in the
breeze and made a pretty picture.
The
ocean was calm, and it has continued
to
be most of the wav across.
Day
after day we saw nothing but the blue

pleasant to take.

SCOTT’S

this

i

first saw these mountainous is.ands
in the dtstance, and eagerly scanned
the horizon as we drew nearer and
nearer.
As
we
rounded
Diamond
Head, the Gibraltar of the Pacific, the
ue of the ocean shaded off into
lighter blues, then through all the
tints of green, and finally the waves i
dashed
ashore
on
the
"Beach
of
we

—it is for the mutual benefit, and aims
to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for
the common good it is for the common
use—a public servant, a purveyor of
information and suggestions, a medium
for the interchange of ideas, in this capacity it solicits communications, and
its success depends largely on the supComport given it in this respect.
munications must be signed, but the
name of writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications
will be subject to approval or rejection
by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason.
Address all communications to The
American. Ellsworth. Me.

-o-

Mrs. Daniel Dow and little Olive
Farrell are visiting
her
daughter,
Mrs. Arthur Bain, at Owl’s Head.
Mrs. Emma Reed spent part of last
week with her daughter, Mrs .Arthur
Rumill, at Sea! Cove.
Mrs. Vettie Rumill. with daughter
Alice spent the week-end at Seal
Harbor with her daughter, Mrs. Roy
Clement.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goodwin are
receiving
congratulations on the
birth of a son. born Oct. 7.
Oct. 11.
"Thelma.”

of

purposes

succinctly stated in the title and

*

Mt. Desert Ferry.
Mrs. A. L. Colby is visiting her son
Harvey in Bangor.
Eugene Moon and family have
closed their home here and gone to
Bangor for the winter.
Aliss Eleanor Clarke has gone to
Howland to spend a few weeks with
Mrs. Elizabeth McKay.
I. L. Crabtree has
employment In
Rockland.
Mrs.
Crabtree is with
her daughter, Mrs. June Foss, at

South Hancock.
Oct. 11.

*

Q

-o-

Many ills come from impure blood.
have pure blood with
faulty digestion. laxy liver and sluggish bowels
j Burdock Blood Bitters is recommended
for strengthening stomach, bowels
and
j liver
and purifying the blood.—Advt.
j
Can’t

"

Sold by Dealers in this Neighborhood
Thurston, Kingsbury Co, •"'"’•a**,
Bangor,

Maine
r

West OoaMuboeo.
and Mrs- Gilbert C. Gouldshave been in Bangor for a
b0r,i who
month, have returned home.
Miss Beatrice Galbraith, who has
weeks here, has closed
•pent a few
returned to Boston.
ber cottage and
who
is
emSimeon Hammond,
ployed by the M. C. R. R. Co., spent
week
with
his
f,.n days Udt
mother. Mrs Elisabeth Hammond.
has
moved
S.
Kingley
his
Allen
from Bar Harbor.
bou-< hold goods
Mr

™*lr

?!any

frlen(,B

come Mr. and Mm.
* res‘dents after

K>ad to wel-

Kingsley again

an

absence of

so

muny years in Bar Harbor.
Han"uond visited rela** *n
Sullivan recently.
H Keith, who has been in
Boston, returned home Friday
°«
L

^.ora

n„„,harle®

_

Welman
t

ie

Knox

West lliooklin.
Grant

hospital

has arrived borne.
Mrs. Rufus Bridges Is employed In

Southwest Harlwtr.
Mrs. George Cameron, who always
stays at her summer home until the
second week in October, left here in
her car with her sister, Mrs. Pegram,
on October 9 for a trip to the White
Mountains before going to her home
in Petersburg, Va.

Bluehlll. •
George Carter has

gone to SherMills, where he is employed.
Harry Carter, who has been employed in Vermont, is home.
Cooper are at work at Flye Point
on the Purdy job.
Oct. 4.
B.
man

and
Wallace
for
treatment.

Subscribe tor The American

■--

Mrs. Fred Robbins left for her
home at Heron Neck light station
last week, after an enjoyable visit
with her mother, Mrs. Eliza Robbins,
who had her three daughters with
her for the celebration of her birthAn auto
day.
ride and
birthdav
picnic gave Mrs. Robbins, as well as
the entire party, much pleasure.
Carl Kelley, after a pleasant visit
to his
mother, accompanied by his
wife and little son. left here for a
clerkship in Connecticut. Airs. Kelley will stay at the Cousins home
for the present, but later will Join
husband for the winter,
j herMiss
Frances Lunt. who has been
I employed at the Don Alayo ice-cream
parlor through the summer, is now
visiting her sister Ruth, a telephone
operator in Waterville.
The Alien Lawler cottage at Norwood ove. which has often
opened
hospitable doors to various picnic
parties, by invitation of the hostess,
Mrs. Lawler, entertained on October 1. twenty-one members of the
Uebekah
lodge for a bountiful
spread and merry
social
evening.
On Tuesday, Oct. 5, the ladies' aid
society of the Congregational church
wended their way to this pretty cottage for an all-day sewing bee, with
pici.ic dinner.
Mrs. Lawler spared
no
pains lo make her guests welcome, and the day was pleasantly
spent.
Oct. 11.
“Spray.”

WRKLEYS
<£a package

before the

j

when and where you need it

Hon

to

exercise the greatest economy
in house heating

war

i

package

during the war
and

I-

^

anciate

Seal Cove.
i
S. Mitchell has purchased a car.
Charles Monaghan of Ellsworth,
with four men, liar, been here the
past week getting ready to move the
remainder of the togs of Whitcomb,
Haynes & Whitney. As the pond is
very low. they will lip obliged to
wait for rains
before
doing any

WarmthT/'EEP the house warmed all
^ over with
your regular heater
—and supply the rooms you want
to use with the additional comfort-point warmth of a Perfection
Oil Heater.
It gives out just the
heat you require, where you want
it, when you need it.

a

'

j

The Flavor Lasts
So Does the Pricel
jk.

driving.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walls have
from
Northeast
Harbor,
where Mr. Walls has been employed
the past settson.
Mrs. Lucy Pervear and Mrs. Mary
Lunt are at home from Northeast
Harbor, where they have been keeping house while their husbands are
employed there.
Mrs. Farnham of Brooksville, 1s
visiting her daughter,
Mrs.
Fred

your hot air or steam heater to make
only two or three rooms comfortable.
The Perfection Oil Heater has solved
the heating problem in over a million
homes. It is ornamental anywhere and

moved

easy to carry about—weighs only a few
pounds. A child can light it—and take

of it, for that matter. It burns for
about 10 hours on a single gallon of
kerosene.

care

Hodgdon.

It bin Bartlett of Center met with
painful accident recently. While
leading a cow. the animal started to
run
and the rope,
being twisted
around one of Mr. Bartlett's hands,
cut deeply into the flesh and crushed
the bones.
Mr. Bartlett will go to
Bangor for hospital treatment.
Oct. 11.
N.
a

Most hardware, housefurnishing4 and

department

Rooms and hallways that are used only
a few minutes each day are a constant
source of wasted heat, greater, probably, than you imagine. Don’t “rush”

stores sell the

Perfection,

in

blue oT black finish, with or without
nickeled trimmings. Ask your dealer to
show you one.
For best results

use

Soeony Kerosene.)

-o-

McKinley.
Mrs. Amanda Higgins, Mrs. Belle
Trask and daughter Flavilla are employed in West Upton.
Clarence Kelley
is
working in
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Darius Kelley spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Eu-

PERFECTION Oil Heaters

gene

Mr. and Mrs. James Thurston and
children are visiting their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Thurston.
J. T Knowlton is making extensive repairs on his house.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Greenlaw and
Mr. and Mrs. Sherrill Wilson left
Mor lay for We. ; Uuton, where they
are
employed. Misses Gladys and
Esther Gott and Miss Mildred Hopkin also went for the winter.
Schools are closed on account of a
ser.
us
illness, reported to be infantile paralysis, at Bernard.
r. and Mrs. George Wallace left
Saturday for Hallowell, where they
will spend a few days.
They, with
Mr. and Mrs. George Billings, will
leave Boston Oct.
for
West
15.
Palm Beach. Fla., for the winter.
Oct. 11.
P. M.

0

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

It’s dollars
to

doughnuts—
no man ever

cigarette

smoked

at any

a

Seawall.
John D. Ward returned last week
from Boston, where he had been to
see his nephew. Thomas Cowan, off
for Scotland.
Mr. Cowan took a sea
to
benefit
his
voyage in August
health, and also to visit his uncle in
America.
He served in the famous
"Black Watch" for the entire dura! tion of the war, and wTas wounded
j three times.
Irs. Charles Newman of
Pump! kin Island light station visited France
Moore last week.
During her
| stay. she. with Thelma Dolliver. visited
Rock
and
Egg
Prospect Harbor
|

better

price!

quality, and their expert blend
of choice Turkish and choice Domestic
hand you a cigarette that will satsmoke desire you ever expressed.
every
isfy
You will prefer this Camel blend to either
kind smoked straight!

CAMELS

>

<

j

ij
:

(tobac os

lights.

I1

j

I
|

Go the limit with Camels! They will not
tire your taste. And, they leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste nor unpleasant cigaretty odor!
compare Camels with any
rette in the world at any price!

Just

The American Office
Price, including pap.r and special pring'n*:
100 sheets pound size,

..■

■

j

Camels mellow-mildness will certainly
appeal to you. The “body” is all there, and
that smoothness! It’s a delight!

r

Kelley.

Butter Pnner Printed At

Mrs. Amos Dolliver is at Woodfords visiting her daughter Grace.
.Margaret Dolliver and Miss Gray
si nt the week-end here.
Alton Newman has gone to Hyde
Park, N. Y., where he has employ*

i ment.

|

Charles Haynes is
i Northeast Harbor.

employed

at

-o-

Trenton.
Mrs. Emery Smith, who has been
|i employed
at Roy Davis', returned to

ciga-

|

,

her home in Surry Friday.
Frederick Thomas has
to
gone
Bar Harbor with his sister, Mrs. Jose li Hethcoat.
He will attend high
school there.
Mrs. Morris Farmer and daughters, Barbara and
Janet,
returned
Friday, after a visit to their former
home.
Mrs. Dora Davis and son have returned home from Bartletts island.
Mrs. Daisy Smith and little son
returned to Bath Saturday, after a
vi it with her sister. Mrs. Cousins.
Oct. 11.
W.

ri

at
;

j

he

Wo*t Surry.
irs. Eugene Leach visited her pa's. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clarry.
Holden last week.
’red Beede of Old Town is visiting
j.

irs. Ahbie Grant
of
Lakeview
ted her parents, Mr.
and
Mrs.
F
nk Truudy, last week.
R.
Leach
is
-ugene
employed at
tfc
mill at East Orland.
ft. 4.
L.
vi

-o-

Il .l....

.., at.in eruptions disfigure. annoy, drive one wild. Doan’s
Ointment is praised for Its stood work.
60c at all drug stores.—Advt.

T he AURound Varnish
Inorout gives

a

beautiful finish

to

anything varnishable, and it sticks
to the job with a tenacity that makes
it laugh at rain, haiL 3now, sleet or
scorching sun.
•

For motor-boats, canoes, automobiles, buggies, garden seats, doors,
interior woodwork, and all kinds of
furniture, Inorout will give a better

finish and better satisfaction than any
other varnish you can buy. New
England made. You can’t beat it.
Try it. Gallons, quarts and pints.

Bay State Liquid Paints
Each

of Bay State Liquid Paint repreequal mixture of beauty and durprotection. There is a Bay State product
for everything pain table. Long-lasting
can

sents an

able

and economical.

W

ADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO., Inc.
BOSTON. MASS.
Largest Paint and Vamish Makers in New England

tfou

can

buy Inorout Varnish and

Bay State Paint from

A. C. Female!,
Mt. Desert
T. .T. Hinckley,
Bluehill
Daniel McKay,
Surry
Alfred Joyce,
Bre>oklin
J. W. Paris,
Sedgwick
Smith Bre>s.,
Sedgwick
R. M. Buckminster, Seelgwick
F. II. Hard n•>,
SjirgentvJdc

1 >avi.s Bar Harbor liurkhoard
C. F. Fuller,
Fils worth
Bar Harbor
Co.,
F. W. Tabbutt & Son, Par Har
F. A. Ijawler, Southwest liar
G. F. Turner, Northeast Har
F. W. i.unt,
West Tr'*mont
IT. P. BIchr.rrNr.n,
McKinby

on

MO

Franklin.
Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins and two
children of Trenton are visiting in

£tu €llsi»ortl) American

town.

Published
MVEKY

WEDNESDAY

Dr. C. S. Underhill and family left
Friday for Ogunquit. where he will
open an office for practice.
The closing of "Green Gables." the
home of Mr. aud Mrs. L. F. Springer,
is regretted.
They left Tuesday for

AFTERNOON

at

ELLSWORTH. MAINE
by the
Hancock county publishing co.
W. H. Titus. Editor and

Rumford.
baseball
The
Ellsworth
team
came over Saturday afternoon for a
final engagement with the Franklins
It was an
on
the home diamond.
ex-iting game resulting in favor of
Franklin.
Score. S to 7.
Leo Bunker,
with Mrs. Banks of
to
accomBoston, came last week
pany Mrs. Bunker and young daugh-,
ter home,
Mrs
leaving
Saturday.
Bunker has been
at
the
Vartium
farm all summer, and is an invalid.

Manager.

subscription price.
«t* year .$2.00
$1.00
etx months
*1
50c
Cfere?
..

rr-

%*agle Cvpie»
Ei sin ess
Addr-ssed
•rd*-rs

County

ms

Pu

..

..Be

nations should be
and
ecks and money
Hancock
to
payable
Co..
Ellsworth.
*hing
mu

Maine.

It is

hoped

she may

soon

recover.

teacher in Clark high school, spent the
week-end
her
home
in
South
at
Brooksvllle.
The freshmen of Clark high school
were tendered a reception at town hall
Friday evening Oct 8. by the upper
classmen.
No
pains were spared to
lake some of the “freshness
out of
them a generous amount of salt being
used in the process.
Games and dancRefreshments were
ing were enjoyed.
served.
The regular business meeting of Penobscot
will be beld Friday
chapter
evening. Oct. 15.
;
Oct 11.
“Wood lock©.”
T aribitro.

Marlboro is getting to be real proud
of Us growing popularity in the sea
food lin«
Sunday. Oct 3. Mr. and Mrs.
c
H. Stratton em-rtained about fifty
lro:n distant
and on Oct
points,
1A
like number.
they art* serving
They
l ave a "Stratton
manner of serving
lams and lobsters that seems to 1m» att ra live.
O
W.
Ford
has
the
purchased
William E. Hodgkins property of Miss
Ruth Remick of Dexter.
Mr. Ford will
use the barn tor hay and storage pur> cus.
I »'
V «
W!.;
be r- nr d {•>
summer visitors.
Marlbore's lobster fishermen are rea
rather
porting
dull season
The
product is high in price but difficult to
catch.
W. 1. Ford. C. H. Stratton. Shirley and Arthur Hodgkins are extensively engaged in the business
D
W. Springer & Son are running
lobster bait to the eastward, including
Winter Harbor points, and to the westward supplying
points
about
OranCranberry Island.
The Springer A- Stratton
weir
has
been catching lots of herring of late
They are of a large site and not marketable for packing, but a fair sale is
reported for lobster bait.
Tlu black duck has returned to these
shores in large numbers and the open
season finds some attractive sport
The
coo*
also is getting his share of attention.
G. E. McKellan and O. W Ford purchased a potato digger and last week
Mr Mo Eel lan dug his potatoes.
°ct 1“.
“Jane.”

OCTOBER

13,

1920

]

I

»

Albert Hutcnins spent last week
Castine called there by the serious
illness of her daughter.
Mrs.
Oustlne
Wardwell.
Mrs. Rachel Peavey of
Bancor is vlsitinc her sister Mrs. M. F Orindle
Herman i^ach and Miss
uo|](luin8UOi')—’^aijusu w ilma Jerkins are offering
congratu•jr sv
>q oj ipniu ev pun snofada
lations
their
upon
Bn
marriage, which
laorapB si
qojq.nv
B|n?aK>s Junvo
took place Saturday
evening. Oct. 9.
-fpvas X
pi.B
ui .duo
Mi88 Ethel Leach, who is
attending
»Bqj e*moq 0JOUI ui jfjrdui aji paAOJd
business college in
jou
«b*
BiiiJBdBaaws s.pooh w»1(m week-end at home. Bangor. stf*-nt the
■-AOJ jo Xjt.> b )ou XpjBqojd si
-Miss Louise Hatcher has returned
dj.»qx
i
to
P!JOa\ rdqj
her home in Springfield. Mass
after
■I 80Ui *iprtiu snouiBj jboui aqi jo auo ! two weeks here
with friends.
•mi JI JBIMA JI aqvux OJ qifnoua ^q pjno.w
Mr.
and
Mrs. S. F Wardwell
are
Sll) duo 81 qj JO juatujwdjj
9UO\r
-»qj
spending the week in Ellsworth. Mr
■I as^» -ns vtsoqM 'BnuttdBSJ-Bg s poon
Wardwell serving on the traverse jury
■UUJ
[• 'Aljop
Jl
t»ABq
IUOJJ
Buford Leach and family, who are
SJ9J9J
-jns Xunui jy^Urtq aqj jo J&uijjuiqj jno
employed in J»ark Harbor, spent the
-qiTAl-Xpoq dip JO SlIfJBBM PUB suojj w^eek-end at home.
-4nao
saqounq aji—bjiijojob ;o jfuiuj
Miss Myrtle Leach is home from
Dark
-»(do0<l AV.0J jBqj 0]qBqoJd si jj
Harbor, where she has spent the sum•jbajb X|uouuuoo gj ULunina jiuujou
mer.
• Supinp Bxnjojoa ;o ggtjSojd aqj,
Mrs. Ida W'ardwell is
home
from
»Aijdiunauoo !
where she has been employed
p«rf* snojnjojoa ©qj on UBqj o« ajom
Hale,
I
of
principal
Clark
Bmou OJ XtqnqOJd pUB
aU|XjJ X{[Bl0^d high shool. spent the week-end with
-*m dji; je»qjB^M jo a>j»uBqi
Mrs. Hale at Isleshoro.
u^pprig
***** <*A|»»A4*ojj Isoh
•
‘qnjoj.**
Miss Katherine Condon, commercial
Airs.

in

WY— joajja u| qailnojcno pun uoijob
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•08 ka
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tI°: Ijtste,r

WhLiS? E^wonh”
22*7?"F.

to

W

K

_Apply
THRIFTY 8-WEEKS-OLD
G.

Smith. Ellsworth.

from
Ellsworth,
in
Trenton
with 75 to 100 cords of wood on
winter’s wood will pay
Harrington. M.

H.Jl^Stanwood.

?V*lns

aiho one

?.rL,t3r 1°
,rsH.at

HELP

WANTED.

WOMEN
AND
G1RL8
WANTED
kind
of
year around for all
hotel work; also cooks
for
reliable
hotels.
Girls for nice private families
anc
housekeepers
Apply to Maine
Hotel Agency. 47 Main St.. Bangor. Me

dally

AGENTS WANTED.
GET
INTO
BUSINESS
WATKINS
137 products sell to every farmer.
If
you own auto or team, can give bond,
write to-day for
information
where
can
for
get
you
territory
selling
products of largest institution of kind
In world.
20.000.000 users.
J R. Watkins Co.. Dept. 110. Winona. Minn.
.MEN OP. WOMEN TO TAKE ORDERS
friends and neighbors for the
among
genuine guaranteed hosiery, full line
for men. women and children.
ElimiWe
nates darning.
75c an hour
pay
span time, or $36 a week for fuil time.
Experience unnecessary. Write International Stocking
Mills.
Norristown,
Pa.

WANTED—A FEW GOOD SALESMEN.
The Maine Farmer wants a few good
salesmen to sell subscriptions to farm-

in Maine.
It is an ideal position
for older men—too old perhaps for the
hard work of the farm, but active on
their feet, of good character, reliable,
and with some knack
of
selling. A
man who owns a horse or an automobile can make it even more profitable.
He will work on a commission basis.
If he is a hard worker, he can earn
The
good
work
is pleasant
money
and
It
is a year-round
Interesting
Job. with a good future for the right
man.
Write us to-day.
telling about
yourself. Maine Farmer. Augusta M>
ers

STATE OF MAINE.

HANCOCK ss
At
a
probate court held at Ell#*'
worth. In and for said County of Han*
»ock. on
the
fifth
day of October.

In the year of our Ix>rd one thousand
nine hundred and twenty.
A •ertain instrument
purporting to
n /*env
last win an<1 te9ta.
ment of Lucia M. Peabody late of Belmont
in the county of Middlesex, and
commonwealth of Massachusetts
deceased. am! of the probate thereof in
said commonwealth of Massachusetts
duly authenticated, having been presented to the judge of probate for our
said County of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed,
filed
and
recorded in the probate court of our said
County of Hancock.
Ordered.
That
notice
thereof
be
given to all persons interested thersln
by publishing a copy of this order three
weeks successively in the EUsworth
American, a newspaper printed at Ellsworth. in said County of Hancock, prior
to
the
third
of
day
November.
A. D. 1920. that Chey may appear at a
probate court then to be held at Ellsworth. in and for said County of Hancock. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have,
against the same
BERTRAND E. CLARK.
Judge of Probate
A true copy.
Attest
ROBERT P KINO.

Register.

_

Bankrupt’s Petition for Diarharge.
In the matter of
SILVY & LINNEHAN. INC
Bankrupt
In Bankruptcy.
To the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge of
the
District
Court of the
United I
States for the District of Maine
Silvy & Linnehan. Inc., by Fred K.
President.
of
Silvy.
Ellsworth,
in
the
of
County
Hancock
and State of Maine. In said district. I
respectfully represents, that on the
10th day of August, last past. It was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acta
of Congress relating to bankruptcy;
that it has duly surrendered all its
propertyand rights of property,and has
fully complied with all the requirements of said Acts and of the orders
of Court touching its bankruptcy.
Wherefore, it prays that It may be
decreed by the Court to have a full
from
all
debts
discharge
provable j
against its estate under said bank \
ruptey acta, except such debts as are j
excepted by law from such discharge
Dated this 20th day of September A.
D. 1920.
SILVY & LINNEHAN. INC.
By Fred E. Silvy. Pres.
Bankrupt. I

ment.

Mary K
Leeds.
late
of
Boston.
Massachusetts
deceased.
First
acof Charles
K
Cobb,
trustee,
filed for settlement.
Arthur H Farnham. a minor of Penobscot. in said
county. Second account of Linns
E. Gibbs.
guardian
filed for settlement.
Robert Pendleton Bowler late of Bar
Harbor, in said county, deceased.
petition filed by Victor T. Price and RirhM
uru
Hale.
executors.
that
the
amount of the inheritance tax on the
estate of said deceased, be
determined
by the Judge of probate
Griffin T Miller, iate of
Cincinnati.
Ohio, deceased. Petition filed by Hufus
King, administrator with the will annexed. that the amount of the Inheritance tax on
the estate ot said deceased be determined by the Judge of
probate.
Grace M
Miller, late of Cincinnati.
Ohio.
deceased.
Petition
filed
by
Hufus
King, administrator with the
will annexed, that the amount of the
inheritance tax on the estate of said deceased. be determined by the Judge of
count

county, deceased.
Petition
I>y Aralena R. Moore, admin
for llcenee to cell
certain
of
said
dereaacd.
Bucksport. and more

?'

**14 petition.
Almira T.
said county,

"Itd

rjlftra,ri*.
situated
*aiii
fully ”....?.
ae®crlbed in
J

Dix. late r,r
deceased
In
by Frederick C Holden.
admin’lH, 8I*«
d. b.

pTr?!"01"
Jn

n. c. t. a. of the estate
,tr,,or
ceased, that the amount
of
Itance tax on the estate of
'"lind d'ceaaed be determined
by the
ln*
Probate.
Judge 0[
Almira T. Dlx, late of r,..
said county, deceased.
'»
Flrit
d finM
account
of Frederick c
h„h
mlnlstrator. d. b. n. c t *
««-

thft.,dkd*ft

fll«'<l for
settlement.
Witness. Bertrand E.
said court at EllsworthClark t„
of
thi.
of
day
October in
>*'»H
our lasrd one thousan I
01
nin*
"•
■
and tw. ntjr.
hundi>d
ROBERT P KINO.
■

11,""

A

true copy.
Attest:
ROBERT P. k I

Register
NO,

Regl.te,

-—----

PROBATE Notices;-—

Notice is hereby given that o
fo1’
lowing appointments have
by the Probate Court within
">ade
the County of Hancock.
nr
Wal”*
Demosthenes T Tlmayeni,
Brookline, county or
of
chusctts. deceased.
Howard
v va,,>'
of said Boston, appointed
with the will annexed of
said deceased;
date
of
'l°'1
September 7. A D 1920
8
resident of the Stste of
Maine
appointed W II. Blaisdell „f
livan In the county of
Ham-rrk
of Maine, as his agent In
said
tal 0(
Maine, as the law directs
Merwln White, late of pP„,
Rhode
Island, deceased
Franc o’
"■
Malteion
of
said
pointed executor of the l
a!l:
testament of said
qun II f}> a t ion September it
\
r>
■Sot being a resident of ii,'..
V,
Maine, ho has appointed
Clears of Bar Harbor, in th. K.tw.crJ
of
H^n^rk 8tate of Main*
•.*
in said State of Maine, as
u
red*.

hlelft
BtatJ Iid ,for

Norfolk

admlni^t?
th? .iftla,0r
nashr".0'
\n? |l|
hi !
v0„h,'>«
aft

Provide!

it
dereasftl■aad
Si.nl
pf
,L.
hfin_ty

ihl ft',?1

William Wurt# White ut, of pd. nce, Rhode Island.
deceased
T. H. Mel.alf
William s InniV
Jr.
t
Innls White all of
denee appointed executors
Win and teata.ni nt of
,i
date of qualifli atson
Sept enihcr
b*!n« reside its n't
State of Maine
i.
they hav.
Edward B. Mears of Har Harbor
county of Hanrock. 8tat.
th«ir ayent In said 8ta?
a;
the lacv directs.

Frn'n

l]

...^ Hall McCormick, lat**

Illinois
deceased.
Robert
mlck of said Chicago
t. r of the last will «, !
?.

of

ii*
.1
:

>

r‘

Y

l\ JJl

„• v

September H. A. IX lf2n
vq
r -d-nt
f ;S* State of
ne
apr.lnled Albert H t.ynai
i;
Itor. in the county of Hancock s
Maine. *» his a*enl in sn .|

*

v

Maine na the law directs
Ann S Cummin**. late of suli,
aald
county
deceased
f;.,

Emery of Newton. Mass.i. •
pointed executor of the last

J

v

testsim r.t and codicils of s.r ! t.
date of qualification Septemh.
t n
'*!0.
Not belnsr a resident oft)
«• t,
of
Maine, he has appointed
,r ,,
Dunbar, of Kullivnn. In the
Hancock State of Maine ,, h-. ,k
In said Slate of Maine j. th.
rorts.
Oscar L. Crahtree. late of H
In sold county, deceased
I. a u
Crabtree of said Hancock,
rip- .ir'*i
executrix of the last will
,.
of said deceased, date ot
i.al,•
-,n
September 14. A D is-n
William F. Deslsle, late of La-cola,
In said county, deceased
s
Pcsl»lt> of said
I.amoinir'»
executrix of the last will and t.V
r.t
of said deceased
date of qM.
,• tr
7. A P 120.
Martha A
Colby, late of j:
\.n rIn said county, deceas'd
if.
H
Chandler, of said Bucksport *p„|
exs'utor of the last will and t-sMrr nt
or snid deceased, date of
d
tSeptember 7. A D. 192-'.
william H. Brown, late of K ’sworth.
!n said county
deceased
!•
H
Brown of said Ellsworth, appoint'd Administrator of the estate
!
ceased: date of qualification A
J7
A. I>. mo.
John P. Carney, late of l: t Mar
In said county, decease.!
q
Carney of said Bar Harbor
-.1
administratrix of the estat- of s.t'd
(-eased, date of qualification Sepr.-r* <-r
•
a. i». mo.
Charles Blanc*, late of Onnldsh. ro.
In said county, deceased
d-tritr 0
”!ai •*•
t winter
Harbor
county, appointed administrator <>! V
estate of said deceased: dat*
qua flcatiou August 26. A
I) 1 •_
Clara E. Somes, late of Mount TV? rt
in
said
deceased
county,
Some* Colwell of West New ton Ma <achllSettM
aniwiint..a
n,?>
if
the estate of said deceased:
qualification September 7. A. !' 1 •!')
Not being a resident of
>'•«*•
Maine, she has appointed A > r* H
Lvnam of Bar Harbor In the
n:
Hancock. State of Maine, a* 1
:u
in said State of Maine
■*
iv
directs.
Fr«-d B. Grant, late of r
rt
k..

..

.«

September

~

...

•’

.Matilda \V. Stanton, late
of
WashDistrict
of
Columbia,
deceased
Petition
ftlc.l
by
Sophy c
Stanton, u devisee, that the amount of
the Inheritance tax on
the estate of
said deceased, be determined
by the
judge of probate.
J
Albert Hammond, late of Gouldsboro, in Maid county, do .‘used
Petition filed l>y W
U Blalsdell.
administrator for license to sell
certain real
state oi said deceased, situated
in said
Moore of said Bucksport
Gouldshoro and mor. fully
described mlnlstratrix of the estate of 5 1 lein said petition.
• eased, date of
’.
.\u.
quallfba!
Rufus O
Parker, late of Castlne. In A D. 192«
said county, decease.!
Petition
filed
by Judith 1 arker. widow, for an allow- in George W. Butler, late of Fran', inF
Order of Notice Thereon.
said
S.viideceased
county,
ance out of the personal estate
of said
"L
Butler of said Franklin np?>
District of Maine.
deceased.
! !«••
Northern Division ss
f
mlnintratrix
of
the
est
:•
Rewts A. Roberts, late
of
On this 9th day
•
Boston
of
eased,
October
A. D.
date of qualification
Massachusetts.
deceased.
Petition
1920. on reading the foregoing petition,
23. A. P. 1920.
filed by William Paine Everts of
it is—
said
Thomas W. Bragdon. laf- of FrankOrdered by the Court, that a hearing Boston praying for the appointment of
r r0'
11 n, In said county, dev
*•'
Petitioner as trustee under the |
be had
the
same
upon
on the 19th I faul
line C. Bragdon of said F-i: kv ap•lay of November A. D. 1920. before said last will and testament of said dr- pointed administratrix of tc.e -'.it*1 of
Th*'
Court
at
^
Bangor. in said
a- on
District. will being now.ru»t'r named in said said deceased; date of
:•
deceased.
Northern Division, at ten o'clock in the
July 13. A. D 1920.
'Vitkin*
forenoon; and that notice thereof be
Stanton, laie of
th
Dated at Kllsworth this
-nt -t
published in The Ellsworth American, I "ushlngton District of Columbia deday of September A I» 19.
ceased
a
Petition flleal by
newspaper printed in said District.
Williant K
ROBERT P KING
Northern Division, and that all known tjulnier of said Washington,
praying
Regiitt
for the appointment ol said
creditors, and
other persons In interpetitioner
as
est. may appear at the said time and
trustee
under the last will and
si A I K OF W VIM..
place, and show cause, if any they
testament of said deceased.
To al’ persons Interested
the of
Th.- irishave why the prayer of said petitioner
te-s
named in said will
the estate* hereinafter named
having reshould not be granted.
At a Probate Court held at Ells"' 'th
signed.
And it
is
further ordered hr the
In and for the County of Hancock on
Abble I. Devereux. late of
Bucksport
( ourt.
that the clerk shall send by
In said county deceased
the
twenty-first day of Srpr* '*<*
A certain inmail to ail known creditors
In
of
the year of cur Dr'
strument purporting to be the
e
copies
last will
said petition and this order, addressed
nine hundred and twenty ami by ld*
of
said
to th. m at their places of residence
deceased, to- Journtr.ent from th*- four*
!
as
r
gether with petition for
stated.
probate
thereof and for the
appointment of the ex- said September A. D. 192b
Witness.
the
Honorable
-rs ha- nf
court.
mi*
The
*‘«hout
following
Hale Judge of the said Court, and the
giving sureties on her
been presented for the action there'
d- Presented by Mabel A.
s.-al thereof, at Bangor
n
t
Sevens
the executrix therein
hereby orhereinafter Indicated. It
ern
Division of said District, on the
named.
bred
H
9th day of October A. D
Hewey. a minor of Bucks- dered.
,,
194>o
That notice* thereof b*» given tr *a
ISABEL SHEEHAN.
<OU,“>'
Petition filed by
Vesta JI. Hewey. guardian,
persons interested, by causing a <■
(E t>.)
for license of
Clerk.
Deputy
1
this order to be published
to sell certain real estate
\
rue copy of
petition and order
of said mlweeks successively in The Ells" "W
thereon.
in said Hucksport and
American, a nswspnner nubliflhe- »•
more fully described
Attest:
In said petition
that
ISABEL SHEEHAN.
,a,v of Ellsworth, Ellsworth, in said county
court t< v*
deceased. Petition that may appear at a probate
Deputy Clerk.
ntl
*•_
ff
"
" Ol-rrierlI or some other suit- held at Kllsw-orth on the ninete*
n*
of October A. D. 1920 at t«-n of
n
appointed adminlstra- clock in the forenoon,
STATE
OF
hears
MAINE.
be
<1
at
»
estate of said deceased.
HANCOCK
ns.
thereon if tuey see cause.
in
At a
presented by KsProbate Court held at EllsDorothy A. Bent, late of Brooklit
"orme11- *'«ter of said de- said
worth. In and for said county of Hancounty, de< east-d. First and
cook, on the fifth day of October, in
account of Ralph K. Bent, exec
Ezra
A.
Over, late of Oouldsboro. in filed for
the year of our ix>rd one
thousand ninesettlement.
nt
hundred and twenty.
.deeeu«ed First and final
Witness Bertrand E. Clark.
It appearing that the first
udmInis*
Raysaid
court
at
Ellsworth this twe. T
Tuesday
fll
t
lra'or filed for settlemnt.
of November. A. V 1920. th.- time for
the
>*ea’
first day of September in
7
< lara E
Somes, late of Mount Desert. our Lord
holding the regular term of said
one thousand nine hum
• o-irt.
deceased
First ami
will be election day for the
and twenty.
ro,lnty.
final account
of Blanche Somes Colchoice of presidential electors, which
ROBERT P. KING. Reg**1
administratrix. filed for settleA true *opy.
with section 52. chapter
-n
_„tvr.
inent.
.9
Ft. S of Maine, is a court
Attest:
ROBERT P
holiday
Alice
U.
It »s nereby ordered that said
Stanley, late of Bar Harbor.
Court
In
said county, deceased.
be held on
A
certain
the
third day
Wednesday
instrument purporting to he the last
of November. A
D. 19 so. at Ellsworth
FACTION NOTICE"1,1 8
the regular
of said deceased
place for holding the No- together testament
All persons are forbidden
with
petition
vember term of said Court
for
( art*
thereof and for the appointmentprobate or trusting my wife. Bertha
of the I will pay no bills contracted l»
BERTRAND E CLARK.
executor without giving sureties
on
Judfeisf Probate.
n,„nA true copy of the
“°"d- presented by CharleB F. after this date. ORAS P. CAliTE
original.
1 a ne. the executor
therein named
Attest: ROBERT P. KING.
South Bluehlll. Oct. 9. 1920.
Albert K Richardson, late of Castine
Register.
"
l?u,u> deceased. A certain
instrument
purporting to be “the last
PBOPES8IONAL < AKP"
•
PAL PER NOTICE.
will and testament of said
deceased
HAVING CONTRACTED WITH TH* together with petition for probate
ALICE H. SCOTT.
Ellsworth to support and cars thereof and for the appointment of the
executors w-lthout giving bond,
who
Specialty made of
need assistance
.p
prea.!-*
Teats
ACCOrN*TNG Abeginning Jan 1 sented by Mary Cleaves Richardson TYPEWRITING
one of the executors therein
residents of Ellsnamed.
GENERA.. CLERICAL WORK
worth.
I forbid all persona
Nancy F Gray late of Bluehill. in
trusting
them on my account, aa there la
Union Safe Deposit & T
plenty said county, deceased
First and final Agent
or room and accommodations
fo- furnishing
Typeaccount of James M. Gray, adminlstra- of Portland,
to care
for them at the Cite- Farm house.
and
Bursty Bonds. Agent Oliver
tor. filed for settlement.
M R. CARLISLE
*•
Fred B. Grant, late of Bucksport. in

ington.

!

■

.*.

2n?V1-1

j

_

|

j

*nd.

'•

Clarence!

>.

VVsVa M*Md

J

{

['“rj 81Iua,’,>1
ln1iufdU*'a Y C,anl
Fsihi?
SI;
aI

?bb

ther°w

,h,e

ceased"'

I;*0nard,S

Judgj°|

KJ£S,rer
h*r;"'*

.;ou>; flrr®t

TWENTY—FIVE REGISTERED~Hf»L. j
ail
cows
young
and
heifers.
Registered Guernsey cow I pot
from L. of M.. Orono, in
exchange for
som^ of my Holstein
calves, with her
--weeks-old bull calf by the great herd
*r*- at T
of M.
An excellent opporft*1
foundation
stork
for
farmers’ prices.
Also
Registered Hampshire ram. two years
o d.
I gave $50 for him last
I
year.
nave four heavy work horses I
have
sed
lumbering for a year. Must
ejose out at once at low prices.
Farm
and stock at MariaviUe. Maine.
Address, C. C. Morrison. Bar Harbor. Me

FEMALE

a*£c«rdan<*

FIFTEEN-ACRE WOODLOT. ~THREF
it.

the
be held at Ellsworth on
third
at ten of
the clock In the forenoon, and b# heard
thereon if they see cause.
Dora A. Leach, late of Penobscot. In
said
A
deceased.
certain
county,
instrument purporting to be the lost
will and testament of said deceased,
for
together with
petition
probate
o r<oT
presented by Cyrus M. Leach,
executor therein named.
J. Frank Perkins,
alias
.Julius F.
Perkins, late of Castine, in said county,
M.
deceased.
Petition
that
Lucius
Perkins or some other suitable person
i>«- appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased, without giving
bond, presented by Lucius M. Perkins
and Mary W. Perkins, next of kin of
said deceased.
Frank VV. Bowden, late of Castine. In
said county, deceased.
Petition that
Mary \V. Bowden or some other suitable person be appointed administrator
of the estate of said deceased, without
F.
giving bond, presented by Bernard
Bowden, son and heir-at-law of said
deceased.
William B. Clement, late of Penobscot. in said county, deceased.
Petition that Delma II Clement
or
some
other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate ol said deceased. without giving bond, presented
of
by Delma R. Clement,
daughter
as id deceased.
Robert
E.
Wood. late
of
Mount
Desert, in said county, deceased.
Petition that G. B. Wood or some other
suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased,
presented by G. B. Wood, heir of skid
deceased.
Susan C Weseott, late of Castine. in
said lounty. deceased.
Petition that
Herman M
Weseott
and
M.
Percy
Weseott or some other suitable person
be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased, without giving
bond
Austin
presented by
Freeman
Weseott. son and heir-at-law of said
deceased.
Marota
i».
Hanna, lat. of .Sullivan,
in said county,
deceased.
First
and
final account of Eugene C. Sargent, administrator. filed for settlement.
Sarah W. Tracy, late of Goulds boro,
in said county,
deceased.
First
account of IV. F. Bruce, administrator
filed for settlement.
William 11 Stevens, late of Gouldaboro. m said county, deceased
Final
account of
'William F Bruce, administrator. filed for settlement.
John A
lx>rd. late of Ellsworth. In
said county, deceased.
Final account
of Fulton J. Redman executor, filed for
settlement.
Ruth M. Lowell, late of Bucksport. In
said county, deceased.
First and final
account of Hoy H.
Homer,
executor,
filed for settlement.
Bradley W. Littlefield, late of penohsi ot.
in
said
deceased.
county,
First and final account of Frank K
Dunl.ar administrator, filed for settlement.
Also private account of Frank
E. Dunbar filed.
Catherine B.
late
Lefflngwell.
of
Eden, in said county, deceased.
Second
account
of
Aisop
Lefflngwell.
Douglas Lefflngwell and Chriatophea
Lefflngwell. trustees, filed for settle-

day of November A. D. 1920.

Mid

ft-.fald

HORSE—BAY
HORSE,
l«
YEARS
weight H50. sound and kind. »l5o!
(». Smith, Ellsworth.
Tel. 122-13.

for

HT\ j: S twi ER
ST WE JOINTER
WANTED ON SLACK
STAVES
IN
small
Massachusetts
mill.
Experienced men a?u* to
are for machines
Piece work, highest rates, desirable lo
cation, steady work.
Write C. A. Rich.
Grafton. Mass.

?rator

Tel.

*

w°°f g

to

to

E. H. Ash and family of Eastbrook j
t have rented the C. J.
Dunn building
j where they will occupy the houseFew persons have seriously con- | keeping rooms on upper floor for the
better
accommodation
of
their
sidered establishing
friendly rela- i
the
daughters, who are
attending
been
tions with a skunk.
It has
Later Mr.
Ash
will
i high school.
done in some cases under the mis- open a meat market on the lower
apprehension that the animal was a ! floor.
Miss Margaret-Koch of Springfield
cat. and the results have been far |
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eben
But the United Smith.
from
satisfactory.
She
her former
occupied
i
of
States Department
Agriculture ! pulpit in the Baptist church Sunday
has ill eatigated
the
skunk
and | forenoon and evening, her friends
her a glad greeting.
found him to be the best wild-animal ] giving
Mrs. Marietta Dyer is home from a
friend the farmer has.
Almost any i visit in
Stonington.
farmer might
have two or three
In the death of John Fickett last
week,
there
•dozen skunks at work for him depassed out a man whom
all honored, a man held in high reatroying mice,
grasshoppers, crickgard by the youth and by those of
ets. and white grubs, and furnishing
_^
mature age.
As the
Village Blackhim from $50 to $100 worth of fur a smith" he was known by all. and his
Haul nrlmui.
Mr and
Mrs.
Willard
Barrett
of
for sincere
All that is necessary is that death is'cause
regret.
year
Orono w»re the guests of Mrs
Kate
The
funeral was held at the Methobe respect their dens, keep his poulPickering Saturday.
dist
church
Kittle
Barbara Barrett accompanied
Thursday afternoon.
try in skunk-proof yards, kill an old Rev. J. E. Blake of Addison officiat- her parents to Orono Saturday
for a
week's visit
horse for them every fail, and be ing.
The floral tributes were beautiMr.
and
Mrs.
H.
A.
Snow
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fickett and
tactful when he meets them in the ful.
Ernestine Marks. Mrs. Anni. Blaisdell
and Mrs Alberta Mason were in Camsons Harvey and John of Ellsworth,
evening.
Sunday.
with Mr. and Mrs. Alvan Webb of den
Mrs
George Snow- was
to
Cherryfield were here to attend the Camden Tuesday by the illnesscalled
of Mrs
The bureau of census bas given funeral.
Ernest Snow
Mr and Mrs ClilTord Walls of Seal
out some figures of the agricultural
Oct. 11.
B.
Harbor
recently visited Mrs Wall's
census of Hancock county which, if
mother. Mrs. Mary Gray.
IMhiim.
Oct.
11.
M
true, are at wide variance from the
Mrs. Gerald Thompson was called
general impression of those on the to Lincoln
IwIcMford.
Saturday by the Illness of
Mrs Walter Haitlock visited her slsspot of agricultural development in her sister. Mrs. Helen Bond.
tcr-ln-lnw
Mrs
Frank
Spurting at
Mrs. Marcia Blood of Bucksport.
Hancock county.
For instance, the
Northeast Harbor. Saturday and Sunwho
has
the
summer
her
with
spent
number of occupied farms is given
John Carter and wife visited friends
brother. E. W, Burrill. has returned
on the island
at 2.442 in 1920. against 3.362 in
Sunday.
home.
Mrs. J. F Gilley'spent a few
days
1910. a decrease of 27.8 per cent.;
Mrs. M. L. Peakes of Bangor is last week in Hanger
Mr
and
Mrs Walter F. Stanley and
total acres. 229,184 against 303.469. caring for her sister. Mrs. Sewell
son
guests of Dr. Phillips and
Brewster, who has been seriously ill wife were
a decrease of 24.5 per cent., and total
at his farm In Nicolln
Sunday
some weeks.
Or'
11.
s
number of improved acres.
4 4.896
New Century grange has voted to
against 65,030. a decrease of 31 per hold a contest in the coming weeks,
Sonth Deer late.
Mrs. Albert Barter, who has
cent.
The animal census shows a in all endeavor to stimulate greater
been vis"
rrturnea home MonArrange- davK
decrease of horses from 3,3S2 in interest and attendance.
ments will be made
at
the
next
Mr, and Mrs. George Dodge
visited
1910 to 2.566 in 1920; a decrease in
meeting. Oct. 23. It is hoped there their daughter. Mrs. Sterling Stinson,
this weok
nheep from 9.913 to 5,520. an in- |1 will be a large attendance.
Fogg and granddaughter.
,..J.,™_‘',ery
Oct. 11.
crease of cattle from 7,671 to 8.662,
B.
I.uth
Saunders, spent a few days last
week In Brooklln.
-oand of swine from 2.548 to 2.803.
Oct. 11.
North Orland.
l.
These figures especially as to acre-0Miss Lena Mumler. who is attendState
Teachers'
age. are startling
and
Convention.
surprising ing grammar school in Bucksport.
The annual convention
of the
enough in themselves, but in the was home over Sunday, accompanied
State teachers' association
will
he
crop report appears a statement that by Miss Edith Douglass.
held
In
Bangor on Thursdav and FriAmong visitors here Sunday were
The acreage t>f pota- Mr.
caps these.
Oct.
day.
28-29.
and Mrs. N. A. Saunders. Mr.
A preliminary
toes is given at 90S in 1919. against and Mrs.
meeting will be
Winfield
Patterson
and
conducted
for the men on Wednes1.836 in 1909, a decrease of more children of Derby. Roy Trundy and
day
Oct.
evening.
27.
friend
of
Brewer.
Thursday
than one-half, while the number of
Warren
I
Moore,
who has been morning the convention will officially
bushels
harvested
in
Hancock working in
Eddington, has returned open with the school musical festival at the auditorium.
county in 1919 Is given as 96,151, home.
The chorus
will be composed of between 400 and
less than one-third that reported for ,
A big deal
in
timberland
was
500
voices,
the
members
coming
lately, 1.400 acres being pur1909. Which is given
as
300,329 ,closed
chased
by down east parties of from the high schools in this section
bushels.
What do the
people- of- |; Messrs Swazey and Mason of East of the State.
Hancock county
Owen Lovejoy of Washington. I).
say
about
this? Orland.
C.. who will
on
speak
Oct. 11.
Simply:
'Tain't
so."
B.
Thursday
County
night on the subject. ''Education for
Agent Bridges puts it still stronger
is
Efficiency."
general secretary of
Bucksport.
we won t
quote just what he says
the National Child Labor
Committee,
The seminary 8nd Camden
high and recognized as
about it. but it would put the bureau
one of the best
I school
football
team
played a tie speakers in the
of census in the Ananais club. There game here
on
country
child
Saturday. Score, 7-7.
welfare subjects.
On
Friday eveis one redeeming feature in the reMrs. Abbie 1. Devereux died Satning Maine will welcome back her
at the age
of
seventy-nine own 1’aysoln
port of the census bureau.
It states urday
Smith, formerly State
Mrs.
years.
Devereux
was a lifethat the valuation of Hancock
superintendent
of
schools, and
county long resident of
Bucksport. and a now commissionerpublic
farms has increased from $6,154,758 member of the
of educaton for
Methodist church.
Massachusetts.
Dr.
Smith's
in 1910 to $7,885,240 In 1920.
Frances E..
subject
wife
of
James G. Is
"Five Planks of an Educational
Smith, died Thursday, aged
-oeighty- Platform.”
Dr.
Smith
will
also
eight
She
years.
leaves her husband,
COUNTY GOSSIP.
who is in his ninety-third year, also speak on Friday morning before the
department
of
grammar schools.
The youngest lodge of Rebekahs two daughters. Mrs. Martha Bridges
Another feature Is expected to be
in Hancock county is that at Winter and Mrs. Ida Gott. eight grandchilgiven in the first showing of a
dren. thirteen
part
Harbor, instituted last Thursday.
great-grandchildren, of the State of
Maine centennial
•
*
•
fifteen great-great-grandchildren.
moving-picture
films
made
this
Figures on travel show that Mount
year
in al! sections of the State as a
Desert
Hancock Point.
part
Bar Harbor anu Lafayette
of the celebration of the 100th anniMrs. Mary Ball and Mrs. Alton
national park had a quota of sumof
versary
statehood.
These picmer visitors which breaks all
Parritt have returned from Massaprevitures will be shown in
ous rec ids.
city hall on
Little
Steamer and train sta- chusetts.
Virginia Hanna rriday
evening.
tistics show that approximately
came with them.
36,-o«00 people came to Mt. Desert, While
Mrs. I. L. Crabtree Is
with
her
Subscribe for The American
it is staled on good
authority that daughter, Mrs. 1. H. Foss.
the nu.tor travel was 60
F. R. Young of Wilton and Mrs.
{200 a year
per cent,
A. L. Young of Augusta were recent
more tb 3 '.ast year.
visitors at H. M. Hodgkins'
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
Louis Drew and wife. Mrs. Rosa with LOCAL
Otis.
APPLICATIONS, as thev
C. Greene and wife of Old Town. Penney and Marcia Ball of Bangor cannot reach the seat of the disease
were
week-end guests of Mrs. Lucy Catarrh is a local disease, greatly inGeorge Cleveland and wife. C. A
fluenced
by constitutional conditions i
Ball.
Robbins wife and daughter
and in order to cure it
Lucy of
you must take |
°ct- 9.
Bangor were among the guests at
aninternal
M. R.
Hall's
remedy.
Catarrh
Medicine is taken Internally and acts
the Warren farm last week.
through the Mood on the mucous sur- |
Dr. Peters and wife of Bath and
“VStem
Hairs
Catarrh
The
,of was prescribed
Mr Ross and wife of
friends
many
here
of
Mrs
Medicine
Portland, who Ernest
by one of the
Snow of Camden will be interbest
have been tenting here for a week
physicians In this country for
ested to know that she is in Knox
Ieft Monday.
l'omPosed of some of the
i!e!I.rS,topics
.1! *,*known,
county hospital, where she underwent
combined with some
Mrs. Nathan Salisbury has
a successful surgical
.'a '-■«( blood
operation
last
recently week.
purifiers
The perfect I
*2*0!
Ail hope for her speedy recov- combination of the
sold to the superintendent of
Ingredients In Hall s
Bangor ery.
rln* ,l' what produces such 1
State hospital a shore lot at Beech
Mrs Etta Brown of Camden and Mrs
wonderful results in catarrhal condlHill lake containing 300 square feet. victoria Heald of l.i ncolil ville
are
w
>" CHtNEI & testimonials free
There were sixty auto parties from truests in the home of Mrs H F
E-JCO.. Props Toledo. O.
| Perklne.
All Druggists. 75c.
distant places at Beech
Hill
lake
Mrs Ruth F Smith went to
Hall’s
Rancor
Family Pills for constipation.
I
Sunday.
for
a visit with her son
Friday
M
I
Henry Brann is on a week’s visit fcmith.
and
Mrs.
Willard
to relatives in Bangor and Milford
Bowden and
FOR SALE.
daughter. Mrs. Laura
English
have
Oct. 11.
gone to Foxboro. Mass., for the
FORD TRI CK. CHEAP"FOR" CASH
“Davi3."
winter
~OR
WEDNESDAY.

Oak l*uint..
STATE OF MAINE.
Lottie Dunton has gone to To all persons interested In either of
the
estates
work.
hereinafter named:
Bangor
At a probate court held at Ellsworth
Mr. and Mrs. William Ward and
in and for the county of Hancock, on
Clarence Northam of
Moodus. and the twelfth day of October In the 1
Miss Ruth Pedeston of Brooklyn. N. year of our l-ord one thousand nine
Y.. are guests at “Kenjockety Farm.” hundred and twenty .and by adjournment
from
the
fifth
day of said
Mrs. Lucretia
Marks,
who
has October.
A.
D.
1*20 term
of
said j
been quite ill. is much improved.
The
court.
matters hay-;
following
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Symonds of ing been presented for the actfon there- j
hereinafter indicated, it la hereby
Everett. Mass., and Mrs. Ida Johnson upon
ORDERED. That notice the sof be'
of North Berwick, are guests of Mr.
to
all persons interested, by
given
and Mrs. J. W. Remick
at
“Jolly < auslng a copy of this order io be published three weeks successively in The I
Farm.”
Ellsworth American, a newspaper pub- j
lished at Ellsworth In said county,
XT 'Ml I *
that they may appear at a probate court
Miss

|

_

Jiy
fi#”*
if*®4.

J5*»l

p^obst*

wtr,fcr'sr.'u&h.
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J
j

of
S. .1. COURT. I Hardison
h?..,!!!*' h0r**'
of Franklin

HANOM’K

THE

F Mahoney.
^lerk-T Attorney—W.

Sheriff-W

Wilson.

I

E.

to
the

Whiting.

W

East brook.

Stenographer—C.

O.

r—Earl R.
l4°?,'ssent:•
October term

Barrows.

Port-

refus/d

judicial

Seot^

Mathews
attorneys present.
The attorney* present at the opening
H. S. Hamlin, n. T.
of court were:
Sowle. Henry M. Hall. (J. U. Stuart.
F. L. Mason. 1.. F. Ollea, D, E. Hurley.
John F. Knowlton. Harry L Crabtree.
W.
E.
Whiting. E. J.
11. E. Mason.
Walsh. II P King. Ellsworth; T. H.
smith. Wiley C. Conary. Bueksport;
E s. Clark. Charles H. Wood. B. K.
Clark. A H. l.ynam. Charles B. Plneo.
Graham. Harry M. Conners, Geo.
1L
E Googint. I>avld O. Rodlck. Bar Harbor: Forrest B Snow. Bluehlll; George
Southwest Harbor; W. It
I; Fuller
Blalsdell. Sullivan; Bertram U Smith,
B. L. Blanchard. Frank Fellows. Austin
1'. R. Aiken. Bangor; C. Vey
w. Snare
Holman. Rockland.
The granft and traverse jurors ap.
pea re I in court yesterday morning,
empaneled.
The
and were
Court
charged the grand Jury. The Juries as
as follows:
OKAND JURY.
H. J llov.y foreman .Goulds boro
Walk.
Springer, clerk. Franklin
Georgt'hipman .Bueksport
T Colson
Jos*
Franklin
Daiis
Kelt in M
.Ellsworth
r.alpl E Dority .Sedgwick
Bento.v Grlndle .Urooksvllle
Everett Holden .Brooklln
Hows' I I' I-owe .Deer Isle
Fred F. Noy-s
....Southwest Harbor
Chester M. Rich .Bar Harbor
T I. Roberts
.Bar Harbor
Vernon I. Small .Stonington
II
GeorgSnow .Oriand
Walter E
Stover .Bluehlll
\l
chest■
Stratton
Hancock

organised

Ten'
Hill

Caatlne
.Penobscot
TRAVERSE JURY
W. s. Smallidge
foreman .Mt. Desert
A. M
Googins .Eastbrook
u"v,' .a0r?y .Sedgw’lck
H

E

Wilson
FIRST

Mnddocks

in.

i:
.stover .rtrlaml
Ftlw.ir.l
William*
Illii. hill
Fran- :i* W West
Franklin
*»• Hamblen .Blonlnirton
iUyn.ir.t w. Paine. Jr
liar Harbor
W aril well
S I
1'enohai-ot
Willanl Phillips
.Kllaworth
AINrl If l.lttle
.Iluekaport
SKi-ONH TRAVERSE JIT1V.
F. K Turrey. foreman. Winter Harbor
b I.'«
HiEKlna
Southwest Harbor
william I
‘unary
fleer Isle
Fhtlmore A
Willey.Amherst
Fr.ii-k I.
Stanley
Cranberry Isles
nurion

..

..

...

...

Tapley

H,Theft

.Itrooklln
Kllaworth
.Sullivan
.Brookavllle

Aliah >
S. hoppe
Ocora.
Oordon
Jerome p Tapley
I..
JJI-..S
Raymond

Rich
Surry
Whitmore
Verona
SI F‘ ER .NUMEHA RI KS.
T'a. A?* Ashe .Gouldsboro
Fra ik <
Morgrage .Cast in*
Trie remainder of the
forenoon wan
occupied by the calling of the docket
and assignment of cases
In the afternoon memorial exercises were held
for
the late Chief-Justice L. A.
Emery
The following resolutions were
presented:
Whereas
this court
l-u
* 11
men?*

\
!i

lirsoh-d

Since the last session of
distinguished brother

our

Emery, has passed on. after
years and of accomplish
m therefore

That in his death the Han
that
it
the most
its last
l!
,,ne
who as lawyer, as asso
r.
justice and as chief-justice of our
supreme court contributed
much
to
raiiw
and
sustain
the
dignity and
worth of both
har and bench in our
who In his individual, famiv“' l*f*‘ has left an
impress
lhar -a:,! Jung
endure.
Ar-.«J further, that this resolution !>*•
to
the court for adoption
n:a,,“ a Part of the
proceedings of
this term.
Henry M. Hall.
Forrest It. Snow,
yiarry M. Conners.
Committee,
r,
f.e marks
were
made by Henry M
'b-orge E. Googins and Fulton J.
Redman and responded to by Justice
V. isor,
who. as further mark of re*1" t ordered court
suspended for the
remainder of the day. The memorial
Addresses will be published In The
American next week.
‘rial of cases began this mornco-k
County Rar recognize*
Has
r<*m its
membership
eminent'
of all surviving at

\ru ,a,ul

fc,

”

^

Boston University News.)
Although regarded as an experiment by officials of
the
Federal
Board for Vocational Education, the
Boston University summer session at
Ellsworth, Me., was never in danger
of being anything, but a
gratifying
success under the direction of Prof

<U'\T1

C

«IM

F..,e„s,n
aad
and Saturday.
'oun,>' contest of all Hancock
boys and girls' club, will be
Ellsworth Friday and

bin.

',
;ounty
h -hi

in

frldaj

Saturday
of this week.
The hoys and girls
will
arrived In Ellsworth
Friday afternoon.
The registration will
start at 1 o'clock
•n Hancock hall.
The regular
program starts at

•

about
clock. Many Interesting
features
Included In the program. The
address of welcome will be
by
Heath of Ellsworth, and will Mayor
be responded to by a club
member.
The
aft.rnoon program will consist
of
speeches, music, cheers, and a
demonstration by the East
Surry club of a
properly-conducted business meeting,
as well as a
demonstration of the ininew

members.

Arrangements have been made with
Ellsworth high school for the club
members to be present In the
evening
a! a program given
at the high school

Ellsworth

Rolls of Accounts Loom

the

of

care

form

of

to

a

successful

isrooksYUlc.

Mrs. Herbert A. Wescott Is visiting in Brewer and Orrington.
R. Clifford Cummings of Stockton
Springs was at home for the weekend.
A social at I. O. O. F. ha 11 Saturday evening was well attended.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Cummings entertained the ladies’ club Wednesday
The gentlemen
evening.
were
inMted.
There were thirty-one present.
Refreshments were served.
Emery W. Tapley shot a porcupine
which weighed sixteen pounds,
lawn of
Mrs. M. LI. Blodgett's

1.080.97

Bluehill.
Arthur
and
Astbury
Harold
Parker are home from Milton, Mass.
Harold Osgood and Wallace Perkins of the U. of M. spent the weekend with their parents in town.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Day and son of
Somerville. Mass., are visiting Mrs.
Day's aunt, Mrs. W. H. Osgood.
Miss Adelaide Pearson will speak
in the Congregational vestry Thursday evening on her experiences in
the war zone.
Ralph and George Duffy have
bought the farm at North Bluehill
owned by the A. W. Hinckley heirs.
Mrs. Hinckley and her son Charles
have rented

High

South Hancock.

the

Atherton

house

..

..

j
I

jl
I

Mrs. V. P. Kline will remain in
Bluehill this winter, owing to the!
severe illness of her
Miss j
sister.
Mrs. Alice McFarland, who has
Mary Ober. Mrs. Kline and Miss 1
been at the home of her brother. B. Ober will
occupy the Pearson cottage
R Homer, three weeks, returned to on L’nion
street.
Salisbury Cove Sunday.
Mrs. Florence Merrill
and
two
Mrs. N. L. McCrillis Is visiting in daughters, Hilda
and Arlene,
have
Norway. Waterford and Paris.
gone to Westboro, Mass.,
for
the
Miss Chadwick took Robert anti \ winter.
Miss Helen Merrill has enViola Merchant to
the
children's tered the Leland Powers school of
home in Bangor Saturday.
oratory in Boston.
Samuel Thomas
has rented the Merrill residence.
Oct. 11.
S.

|

j

Surry.

Grape=Nuts
This wheat and malted bar-

ley

food is

since

and

naturally

sweet,

twenty hours’ baking

processing develop

sugar from its

own

grains.

Grape =Nuts is easily
digested and has a rich

flavor unlike that of any
other cereal.
It is healthful
and economical

Made

tjr

fbstum Cereal Company,lac.
Battle Creek, Michigan

Alden Davis anti wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
daughter, born Oct. 2.
Helen Crocker returned last Tuesday from the hospital, where she underwent an operation for appendicitis.
Friends are glad to know she is
rapidly improving.
Mrs. John Closson of Southwest
Harbor spent a few days last week
with Mabelle Clark.
Amy Jordan has gone to Boston
to attend the Gordon hible school.
Helen Clark has gone to Newton
Center,
Mass., where she has em-

ployment.
Mrs. Samuel
McCurdy of ('aliform-' spent a few
days
recently
with friends here.
Villa
returned
Treworgy
from
Waterville, Friday.
Rev. E. S. Gahan is hoarding with
Mrs. Harry WocJ.
Hancock
Pomona
will
grange
meet here Sr turd .;
with
Arbutus
grange.
Oct. 11.
L.

PLUMBING
Heating,
Jobbing.

—

EDWARD F. BRADY,

FARM MACHINERY

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

-o-

South Gouhlsboro.
Mrs. Evelyn
111 of tonsilitis.

Hammond

..

.....

on

street.

J

..lv.].

Mrs. Ella McCauley left Wednesday for Quincy. Mass.

No Nc c J to Sweeten

INC., Ellsworth,

D

-o-

The next day he shot the mate to it
which weighed twenty
pounds, near
his
grandfathers.
Charles 1*. Tapley.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Higgins
motored here
from
Portland and
Warren, and were guests of Capt.
and Mrs. George H. Tapley.
Oct. 11.
’’Tomson.”

t**^l3l*h*41

BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine

...

Adjourned.

the
home.

j WOOD ^

...

street.

on

catalog.

.j

$7,868.80
Albert E. Sargent was elected dog
constable in place of Judson Sargent
declined.
Bills of Henry Higgins. $4, and
William M. Kemp. jr.. $10.50. for
hens killed by wild animals, were
allowed and ordered paid.
Aid
R. J. Smith was appointed
committee to locate new street lights
at Ellsworth Falls, and Aid. C. E.
Smith to locate new lights on High

Everything
gathering

our

_

1.397.33

<

Send for

Mount

Chase, Bar Harbor;
Geneva Christie, Ellsworth; Annie D.
Clark.
Southwest
Bessie
Harbor;
Clark. Castine; Winfield Clark, Southwest
Harbor;
Laura
Cleaves,
liar
Sold
The J. P. ELDKIbGE CO,
Harbor; Alyrtle Closson, Orland; Flora
Me.
Crockett, Orland; Josephine Crowley,
Gouldsboro; Kathleen Condon, Penobscot; Ellen Dyer, Franklin; Harriette west Harbor; Janet Tripp, Stonlngton;
Adin Turner. Bluehill; Arthur
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Connor. Bucksport; H. Al. Conners. Bar
Uranri,
Harbor; Hazel Colbath, Winter Har- Brooklin; Harold Vayo, Bar Harbor; i
Marion
Ward well,
bor; Doris Colpitts, Ellsworth; Alice
Brooksville; Flora
Corrected
to October 4, 1920
Welch. East Orland; Marlon West, Bar
Cook. Bucksport; Hazel Cowing. DedClara West, Bar Harbor; Hathani; Vida Cousins.
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
Franklin; Ethel Harbor;
tie
Wiggln. Castine; Irene Woodard,
Davis, Deer Isle; Wilda Davis, Castine;
I A M PM PM
Mary Davis. Deer Isle; Christine De- Bluehill; Helen Yeaton. Bar Harbor; Bar
u
lit.
>1
Harbor..lv;.. f6t00 t4 25.
(i'adys
Yeaton,
Northeast
lano, Verona; Eunice Dodge, Brooks
Harbor; Sorrento.lv..
t4 65
Florence
vj lie; Kuth Dority.
Young.
Brooklin;
Emily
Castine;
Grace
Hancock Pt .lv .....]**
Young, Ellsworth;
Douglas, Bucksport; Frank
Drisko,
Sullivan.’.v..!!!!!!
Mount Desert; Maude
-oMt Desert Fy ar
Drisko. Mount
t«t86 t5 15 !.”*!!
Des. rt, Ruth
Dresser, Winter Harbor;
JLAKEWOOD.
l.
i.
Dunbar. Castine; D. T. Dunbar,
Manstt.lv.!..7South west Harbor; Annie Dunbar, Can- 1
Southwest Har .'.
Mrs. J. O. Smith has returned from
tme;
Eva
Dunham.
Bar
Harbor; th*- hospital. She is
suffering from a Sea) Harbor..lv.* III
Thelma Dumfer, Castine; Meda Dunbroken shoulder and bruises.
Bar Harbor ..lv. tg 4(1 |.54eOO
ton. Southwest Harbor; Esteila
Dyer
Mrs. Spearen of Orange. N. J., who
Alt D«.«rt Fy ar.do ».
franklin; Annie Dyer. Franklin; Alari- has been
§4*40
her
visiting
sister.
Mrs.
on Dyer.
Elmer
Brooksville;
Eddy. James Garland, has gone to Bangor.
Mt Desert Fy
Wear Gouldsboro; L. VV.
301 f5 « §4*43
Elkins. EllsMrs. S. N. Dean is at James Garland's i M aukeag.
10 36
6 51
worm; Lelia Emerson.
4*82
Sullivan; Grace for the winter.
Hancock
10 39
Emmons.
554 4e38
Jessie
Bluehiil;
Farrar,
Mrs. Lena Sweet and son Jerome, of
10 47 16 01 ,5*03
Sou t n w es t
w.-R.°aJ
Harbor; Emma Fitts. Or- Hull’s Cove, are
visiting Lin Hoyt and Vtashgt'nJnnc.i 11 03 6 20 5el2
land; Celia Foss, Ellsworth; It.
E sworth
Fowler, family.
HU
a 27
5e2o
M. L. brands, Hancock;
Ellsworth hallHarold Salisbury is remodelling his
/*aiTL. Harbor;
11 17
6 32
5.93
D.
lye, Sedgwick; Mrs. C. H. Gibbs
Nlcolln ..dl 32 (6 48
house.
3e40
•Nortneast
Harbor;
Hattie
Earl Sargent and Irvin Whitmore of
1143
Gordon,
3
06 t6*51
East brook; Mona Gordon,
o!fn? La,k\’..
PhllMps
Northeast
Lake.fll 62 17 02 f3e6e
Auburn are visiting at H. C. Fletchers
Bar.-or. Imogene
Grant.
Sedgwick; I and R. L. Sargents
during
hunting Holden
.MyrGe
Gray.
Sedgwick; Ella Gray, season.
12 01
7 01
6*07
Bftsv
Brewer Jane.! 12 24
Holden;
Della
Gray. Bluehiil729 6e29
Miss Marion
Hoyt is visiting
at
Lula Green. Brooksvilh
Bangor.... ..ar.rl2 30 (733 §6e3S
Mae GreenHull’s Cove.
law. Castine; Una
Grev.
-OBrooksville;
Bangor.lv..I (1 35 *8 00 *8 00
f,. *-*. Grinaie,
Brooks I
W nlthn in.
Gnndlt
Brooksville;
Helen
Grimlle
Mr. and Mrs. Albert S.
(5 68' »1 05 *1 03
Pettengill of Portland.ar.
«n° *ot; -Margaret Grover. Maria- Old Orchard have been visiting
AM
AM
here.
i P M
,,__
Hale, Penobscot; William!
Bosiou
Hlke®l<r
via
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Jones of Boston
Castine
Normal;
Hall
Evelyn
[
Dover
ar. !.. !
Bucksport; Margaret Hamblen. Ston- are visiting her sister, Mrs. Milton Boston via
Haslam.
ington; Cassie Hamblen.
Portsmouth ar.. fg 95 *4 50 *4 50
Stonington
Hervey Kingman’s home was the [ New
C
Harquaid. Castine; Nellie Harv. v’ Srene
York ..ar.
ft'
‘8 15..
of great festivity a few days ago, |
castine Normal; Sadie
Haslam.
Oswhen
he
invited
! Philadelphia ar.
his
friends
borne; Vara Haslam.
and
Sorrento;
AdelWashington
ar..
to
a
neighbors
mar
corn
dinner.
Hatch. Islesboro; A. I*. Havey
ThirtyAM
AM
AM
seven met and partook of
West Sullivan; Mrs. A. P. Havey West
the ample
Sullivan; Ella Havey, Clifton; Julia feast. Among them were Mrs. Sarah
Patch and Howard
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
Giles
Heath. Ellsworth; Ada Herrick, Brookof
Massachusetts.
Mrs. Patch met two of her
lin; Saule Herrick. Bluehill; Mildred
obi school friends whom she had not
P M
A M
P M
I
Higgins. Aurora;
,1
Mildred
Hinckley.
Bluehill; Bertha Hinckley. Bar Harbor; met for over fifty years—Mrs. Addie
lv..
Philadelphia
Holt
and
Mrs.
Pauline
Flood.
Mary
Hinckley,
Bluehill;
New
Frances
York-lv..
Manson Manchester and granddaughHodgdon.
Orland;
Gladys
Boston via
Hooper
.7!!!
ter. Lettie
Manchester, of
Gouidsboro; Ida Hooper, Amherst; H
Northeast
Portsmouth lv. *9 00 .! *7 30
Harbor, were in town recently.
E. Hooper Deer Isle; Lucinia
Boston
via
Hopkins.
Alfred Hardison died Oct. 8. after an
Verona; Hattie Hopkins. Brooksville
Dover lv.|..' b'Vso '!!!!!
illness of many years.
Nma Horton. Bluehill; Clara
He leaves a
Hubbard’ wife and two
amampm
sons.
Deer Isle; Elizabeth
The funeral was
Portland.lv.M2 35 tlO 05 kll IS
Husband.
Bar held at his home
Harbor, Kelina Hutchings.
Sunday afternoon. Bangor
ar. t5 05 (3 10 §5 00
Penobscot;
Rev. R. H. Moyle officiating.
Ethel Hutchins.
There
Penobscot; Beth Jelli- were
son. Castine; Martha
many beautiful flowers.
Bangor
t.8 30 .(3 15 §7*00
Jellison. Bar HarOct. 11.
Brewer June.
bor. Louise Johnson. Southwest
B
5 87!
3 21
7*06
HarHolden ....!
bor; Martha Johnson. Ellsworth; K p
5 59
-03 43
7e26
16
04
!7e82
Flint 1.11 innine.
Isle; Lula Jordan. Ells.-.
S"!i»
£,0!**®*
Phillips Lake. (6 06 13 50 17e85
Mrs. Elizabeth Moody has closed her
worth; Isabelle Jordan. Waltham; MiGreen Lake.
6 18
4 00
nerva Jordan. Ellsworth;;
7«44
Minnie Jor- cottage end gone to Poston for the
Niooltn..
16 26:14 10
.*55
dan. franklin; Juiia Joy.
winter.
Her
Miss
friend,
Grace
StebGouidsboro; I'ins. will
tll8\vorth tails..
6 39, 4 23 8e09
Minured ivcirstt-ad, Bucksport; Teresa
the
spend
winter in Portland.
6 47|
4 31
8el6
E. G. Desisles and wife have gone to
S>»"Orth
W
ash
Mar>'
Kennlston.
June.
i.
gt’n
6
xi?a'y'. St£nington53
4 37 f8e22
Amh.rst;
Pauline Kingsley, Sullivan;
vlatertown. Mass.,
for
the
winter.
Franklin Road.
7 11 H 52
8e31
Beatrice
Tneir
Badd.
Lena
daughter
Hancock.
Brooksville;
accompanied
Robert
7 20
5 00
8e40
Bane Southwest Harbor; Carroll
th eni.
Waukeag..
7
24
5 03
Lang8e43
ley. EBsworth; Rilla Leach. PenobscotArthur Chick, who has been in NewMt Desert Fy ar.
t7 30 ‘5 1C §8 50
l. eon Lewis. Bar
Harbor; .Marion Llnd- buryport Mass., during the summer, is
Mt
his
Desert
visiting
lv..
E.
Mrs.
Bucksport.
L. Llnscott.
ElizaFy
t-5 V5 §9e00
grandmother,
RlnUn,",.
Bar Harbor ..ar.I.
1
U
t6 00
9e40
Bluehill; beth Ha nor.
cheri
Heal Harbor. .Jv.
Charles
CH'tLord. V
Deer Isle; Mary LymL.
Northeast
Har
burner, Sedgwick; Marie Maddox. Bar
.j.
Southwest Har .!......
llattla
.Martin,
McKinley; I
Bl ,, ’’hr'
HORN.
Blanche
Manset.ar.
Mayo. -Mount Desert; Orendie
Mason, Sedgwick; Grace
Mason,
McBARNES—At Sedgwic.;. Oct. 2, to Mr. | Mt Desert Fy lv. t7 85
Kinley; Eleanor Mason. Bluehill; Annie1
and Mrs. Edwin Barnes, a
daughter. Sullivan.lv. t7 50
tasin
Bucksport;
Sadie
McFar- CHATT<
-At South Penobscot, Oct. 2.1 Hancock Pt. .lv.
land
Bar Harbor; Marie
to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. Chatto
McFarland.
fg 20.
a I Sorrento.lv.
burr\. Georgia McFarland.
Bar
HarBar Harbor ..ar. t8 55
daugh ter.
uMcFarland. Bar Harbor; V. MARTIN—At Sedgwick,
‘,5>r;.
A
M
A M
!
P M
Sept. 21. to Mr.
H.
barland. Bar Harbor; Mrs. F. E
and
Mrs.
Percy H. C. Martin, a ! • Daily, f Daily, except Suztidays § SunMcG1 u Id rick. Bar Harbor;
Frank Mcdaughter.
day only, k Saturday only b Commencing
Goui .rick Bar Harbor:
MrDorothy
SOPER—At North Penobscot. O^t. 5. to I Octooer hi will leave one boar later f Flag
n
Filen
Mr and
McIntyre.
Mrs.
F.
m, r
II LJ.:sworth;
Hugh
Soper, a ! stop, e Discontinued after Uc obe. 24 t Will
Biuei.
(,i ae« .vieKenney.
ill;
not run Mondays untii November 1.
Ellsworth,
daughter.
wop. McKenney. Hancock; Hegina MeDANA C. DOUGLASS,
Laug.ilin.
Stonington;
Nellie
B
M chels
MARRIED.
Southwest
Vice-presideutand Gen. Man.
Harbor;
Daisy
-Aura Mixter. Bar HarM. L. HARRIS
iM‘i"
,Sh
‘xfn;
bor. John Monroe, Islesboro;
Bernice
by Arthur \V. Patterson, esq.. Miss I
General Passenger Agent.
Monroe
islesboro; Myra Moon. Han*
Gertrude
Evelyn
of
cock
Bluehill
Candage
Alice Mullan. Ellsworth; Marian
Portland, Maine.
to David Elwyn Dyer of Brooksville
Myrick. Brooklin; Florence Nash. Sul|
EK WALL—LADD—At Bluehill. Oct. 9.
livan
Inez Nickels. Bar
J.
Harbor;
Rev.
R.
M. Trafton. Miss Esther I
by
North way. Bar Harbor; Cora
Nutter
E. Ek wall to Levi K. Ladd, both of \
Sum van;
Marion
Oreutt.
Bluehill
Brooksville.
Hik,a
Fick?f.C,UtVww,mher8t;
BARNHAM—BOWDEN—At Bucksport,
ard.
duehi
II, Abble Patterson. PlantaOct. 6. by Rev. Walter H. Cass. Miss
tion No. 33; Emogene
Peaslee. HanDoris L. Parnham of Penobscot to
co, k
Mrs
Joseph
Pendleton.
Hot Water
Dark
Furnace
.vrchie A. Bouden of Orland.
ton,
Brooklin; SEGAR—FARRIS—At Bluehill. Oct. 9.
^T/ly Fondle
onlrl'-j, l endleton.
Islesboro; Myrtie L.
Work
and
Rev. R. M. Trafton, Miss Mary E.
by
I entlieton. Islesboro;
Ethel
Perkins
Segar of Brooksville to George A
Brooksville; Flora Perkins. Deer Isle’
Farris of Augusta.
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES
thrissie
Perkins,
Brooksvi.le; Ruth WASGATT—LeCLAIR
At
Jerkins.
Lynn.
Sargent vi He;
Edward PhilMass.. Oct. 2. Mi8s Margaret Carolyn
broo,
Twenty Years' Experience.
Castine Normal; Rose
Pillsbury.
W usgatt, formerly of Bar
Bar Harbor;Pearle Porter.Winter
Harbor, to! Personal
Harattention to all details.
Alexander LeClair of Lynn.
Telephone
bor:
almira Pray. Bar Harbor; Helen
or mall orders promptly attended to.
Quigley South Penobscot; Ethel Rite
Ellsworth; M. R. Rich.
Dim
Bar
Harbor;
La vi ni a
Richardson. Aurora; D.
W
Rollins. Castine; Mrs. D. W. Roilins! F1CKETT—At Franklin. Oct .">. John
W. Fickett. aged 74 years. 6 days.
l.astine; Alice
Ross.
Otis;
Eugenia GROSS—At
New London, Conn.. Oct.
Rowling, Islesboro; Alice Ryder East
|
Grant St.,
lu. Melvin
W. Gross,
Ellsworth, Me.
brock;
Irving
formerly of !
Salisbury.
Franklin;
Telephone 173-2.
Julni Saunders. Bluehill; Marion
Bucksport.
aged 66 years.
Sauntiers Bluehill; Lizzie
HIGGINS—At
liar
Harbor. Oct. 10, Ar- \
Saunders. Orland;
thur Higgins, aged 61 y^ars.
Cloning Out Sale of 1920
Adah
Savage. Washburn; S. S. ScamMARKS—At Orland. 0< ;.
mon
Franklin; Anna Scott. Ellsworth
Amos H.
Beu lab
Marks, aged 75 years. 5 months. 26 I
Silsby, Amherst; Clara Silver.
days.
Stonington; Irving Small. Bar
Har "or; Geneva Small. Bar
HARDISON—At Waltham. Oct
8. AlHarbor;
fred H. Hardison, aged 60 years
Heb i, Smallidge. Corea.
2 No. 8 Low
5
Olive
Clover
Leaf
Smith
Dressing
erank 1 in; Sadie Snow.
mopths. 27 days.
Spreaders.will be sold for $25 each,
BerBluehill;
nic<
Snow, Brooksville; Philip Spear. DEVEREUX—At
less than they can be bought for
Bucksport. Oct. 9. 1
Mrs.
Abbie
I.
Lena
I
Brooksville;
Devereux,
79
aged
to-day.
Sperry. Surry; Lula
years. 11 months. 9 days.
Spur ling,
1 3-hp Type M Engine. $20; less than
Gouidsboro;
Marguerite
Stanley, Gouidsboro; Mrs. R. E. Stev- TAHBL'TT—At Par
Harbor,
Oct
cost to-day.
7
ens.
1 Disc Harrow. 1 Spring-tooth Harrow,
Ellsworth; Roland Stevens, Ells.AV: Tabbutt. an«<l 54 years.
U HITMORE—At
worth; Helen Stevens. Northeast Har10 per cent, off actual cost.
Verona,
Ort.
13
bor. Gladys Stickney, Sorrento; Nettie
Henry Whitmore, aned 83 years. 7 1 No. 3 Bluebell Cream Separator, secmonths. 12 days.
Stinson.
Stonington;
ond-hand.
Ethel
Stover.
JORDAN—At Ellsworth. Oct. 10. Maria.1 1 No. 6 Sharpless Separator; will be
Bluehill;
Elsie
Stover.
Penobscot;
widow of Samuel P. Jordan, aged 7 8
Mari. Strout. Prospect Harbor; V
sold at a trade.
M
years. 3 months.
Stub!>9. Bar Harbor; Lucy Sturtevant.
1 new 2-seated Express
Wagon, $50;
SMITH—At Bucksport. Oct. 7. Frances'
Bar Harbor; Dorothy Sylvester. Islesless than cost.
E.. wife of James G. Smith, aged 88,
boro.
Flora
Tabbutt.
Bar
Harbor;
L. E. TREADWELL
years. 7 months. 12 days.
Madeleine Tarrenf. Bar Harbor; Velma
Teele. Northeast Harbor; Annie ThurTel. 202-5
Ellsworth, Me.
low
Stonington; Maud Trask. South..

bank

books with th«amount of prize credited in the book.
The State leader of boys' and girls
lubs arrived this morning, and will be
present through the contest.
Several
other representatives of the
I'nlversity
of Maine will be present.
points

Largo—Only

••

repairs.

i

..

Routine Business.

Teachers’ salaries::
Com. sell ...$888.00
High sell
509.33

I

..

he full board was present at the
regular meeting of the city government last Wednesday
evening. Mayor
Heath presiding.
Rolls of accounts for the month,
including the mid-month payroll, are
as follows:
Roll of accounts No. 9.
.$5,390.50
Street Com. roll::
Highways ...$652.76
Bridges
428.21
I

are

Carter,

FURNACE^
do wonderful work under all
kinds of conditions, and they
stand up for years without

lvj.(10

--o-—

being
by the woman's club,
which Is certainly doing its share of
the work.
The only thing needed Is
the co-operation of the
Ellsworth people In extending hospitality to the
boys and girls. The Ellsworth board
of trade will pay for the
entertainment in the evening.
The city of Ellsworth has extend*!
a welcome to the
boys and girls. The
five principal banks of Hancock
county
the l nlon Trust Co..
Liberty national
and Hancock County savings bank of
Ellsworth.
the
First
national
tnd Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Co.
of
Bar
Harbor—will
furnish
the
prises. These prizes will be issued In
taken

•

CITY MEETING.

building. TJ»> program appears in full
In the high school notes
In this paper.
The meals and
lodging of the boys
and girls while In

John

OUR

hy

Peters of Maine and Senator David I.
Walsh of Massachusetts to secure
a
Carnegie medal for heroism for
Richard Sullivan, a feaeral board
student at the College of Business
Administration, for his rescue of
Miss Evangeline Worthy of Jamaica
Plain, while at the Ellsworth (Me.)
summer school last summer.
Sullivan's deed was
especially heroic inasmuch as war injuries made
plungng into salt water liable to cause his
Instant death.

the

Mrs.
Alabel

Desert;

Desert;

oceedings
have
been
begun
through
Congressman
John
A.

II be

tiation of

eminently satisfactory.

I

°

W

Lincoln
Point;
Stonington; Myrtle Allyn, CasM. J. Aiiey, Bar Harbor; Vara
Archer,
Clifton;
Margaret
Ashe,
Gouldsboro; Ethel Astbury,
Bluehiil;
Ellen Austin, Otis; Ethe Baker, Oouidshoro; Margaret Barbour, Stonington;
Mildred Beatham, Bangor;
Mary Blllington, Surry; Myra Billington. Surry;
Alary Bills, Castine; Chandler Bowden,
Sedgwick; Gertrude Blodgett. Brooksville; Florence Bracy, West Brooklln;
Gladys Bragdon. Ellsworth; Everett
Brasier, Castine; Catherine Bray, Deer
Isle; Gaynell Bridges. Brooklin; Carrie
Brown.
Kathleen
Sunset;
Buckley,
Bucksport; A. M. Buck, Orland; Beulah
Bunker, Winter Harbor; Frank Carter,
Bar
John
Harbor;
Carter,
Mount

Studies were attacked in the Ideal
surroundings of Ellsworth with a
*
igor and spirit intolerant of any
malingering. Physically, there was
hardly a man who was not benefited
oy the life at Ellsworth.
The summer camp and school'is a
good thing.
If it can be repeated
and made a regular
department of
tne university, for regular
students,
then the usefulness of the Ellsworth
experiment win have been doubled,
•

ONTEST.

ready to heat your house, store,
or church
easily,
quickly, thoroughly.
hall, school

\
*

tine;

of the camp and school. Students and faculty,
townspeople and
federal board officials united in
pronouncing the idea and its carrying-

out

Castine, October 7, had a
The
following

Alklns.

success

n£er

at

IPOWF-WFITT. wood-bprothg nrpy/\f£5

attendance.
registered;
Ida Abram, Indian

Expectations wer more than fulfilled by the Instant and continued

--<

vention
record

Bellatty.

n* ,te,tifled'

CONVENTION

l-l«( of Tht,j*r Hffclolerrd at RcrrIoi, In
Caatlne.
The Hancock county teachers' con-

(From

£*Xone

n.hoCrt.'0n*

are

»■

h.Vn\^ngW1‘:'y-

plaintiff

TEACHERS’

They Arp Still Talking About Ellsworth, Cp ’Round Boston.

f*

of

the supreme
for
Hancock
court
county
opened yesterday morning with AaaoWilson
of Portland
ejjtc Justice
the opening of court,
presiding At
offered
was
Rev.
by
R. B.
prayer
of the Congregational church.

j

horse

„a”_U*h

Clark, Ellaworth

Yhe

®

the RR|„
f°r the Purpo,e"
of m»*l»B the
•ale he represented
himself as owner
of the horse.
The plaintiff, he
testl,he hor*<' over to
him to
l„
° d'
aBreelng to take the pay
by
He had
offered
pay
bu' Plaintiff had
r. fused
part payments on
account, demanding all or the horse.
I'laintlff
denied any ,uch
arrangement, claimig that she had never
released title
to the
horse, and that Mr.
Willey had
no right to sell
the horse to Mr.
Rr"
that the " rm *•«
be

Wesrott. Ellsworth.
P-p.r—Ernest I- Osgood. Bluehlll.
A. Patten, Ellsworth;
n, ini lies—Fred
Perkins. Caatlne; Vernon O.
ivory M
Haslain.

t
haeae

Th.
The

Ellsworth.

County

SUMMER SCHOOL ECHOES.

'ata!n,igu?Pl'Vln-

COURT.

Ju»tlce— Scott

preetdinsr

irr»- Lima* D.
against W. H
U F Oils, for
* H“m,in for
defendant
th„ CMe wa„ RO|d
tQ
Wh° C,al™
c*“*

(Mrthrr Trrw, 1920.

has been

Makes Food
Taste Good

Dudley Sargent of Hull's Cove recently visited his mother. Mrs. Sarah
Sargent.
Miss Rosa Sargent has returned
home, after being employed in Bar
Harbor.
Miss Jennie Foster of Bar Harbor
Is visiting relatives here.
Miss Gladys Hooper recently spent
a week-end in Ellsworth at Mrs. F.
A. Patten's.
Ralph McDevttt of Steuben has
been spending a few days at H. W.

Hooper's.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Bisbee.
who
have spent a few weeks at Damariscotta. have returned to Stave island.
Oct. 4.
H.

C;
p.
si

ai

st

appetite, aids digestion,
'dies the blood, and thus relieves
ifula, catarrh, the pains and
’.eg of rheumatism and gives
ngth to the whole system.
dearly 50 years’ phenomenal
ales

an

tell the story of the great
s
rit and success of Hood’s Saryy-f the inedieiue
st; >rl'la. Tt
you r,e .1 e
Hood’s Pills help—fine laxative
or cathartic, according to d
Believe headache, restore comfort.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank
all
those
kind
friends and
neighbors who so generously showed their sympathy for us
and tlie deceased husband and uncle
»luring the painful illness and the days
which followed.
We especially extend
our gratitude to the Arbutus
grange,
tltfit fraternity so dearly beloved bv
hUS joined thal h‘Sher
grange

above'*10

Mrs.
Mrs.

Rosa F. Carter.

Estella M. Ross.

H. W. DUNN
Manufacturer ami dealer in

High Grade Granite and Marble
Monuments Tablets and Markers
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

si

n:

WOOLENS

?ave money bv buying dress materia* and coatings direct from
laetory.
VV rite for samples, and
state garment
F.
1 lanned.
A.
PACKARD, Box 36,

Camden, Maine.

Ellsworth Steam
All

Kinds of Laundry Work.

Laundry

NAPHTHA CLE/ KING

taoods called for and delivered

Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
State

Street._-_Ellsworth.

Me.

WOMAN SUFFERED IN SILENCE
Heaiui Poor.

Beauty Past Fading Away-

Made Believe She Was W. 11
A

New

wo

Auburn, He., writes:

»t
ots of women who feel
"Tk#re
di)
%m I
^suffered in alien e n: my
of my pride but now
time*
mt a good laxative is essentia?
I know
to good
-gle.'ted my health,
trying to ke p cheery and pretending
I had
I was all right when 1 wasn't,
s.
w;
terr ble pa
grouchy.- and my
headaches almost killed me with pain,
and worst of all. from my viewpoint. I
had a sallow unbecoming complexion
? helped by face powders.
which was
try to cur^ rays<-if rather
Why didn't
A'ter taking Pr. True’s
than pretend?
Elix.r I now know that a laxative was
.reded.
Pr. True's Elixir is
what I
mild and pleasant to take, and works
Jus: right for me. My complexion
cleared
p—bright and ruddy—blemishes va: shed and every one remarked
how mi.
better I looked ”—Mrs. E. ,T.
B.. New Auburn. Me.
The root of many of the evils of sickbov*. ;s, a very vital part of
ness if
the hv.
n body?
A cold, a fever, diseases or the like
can b
vi-iped at once, providing the
operation of the bowels is normal—the
first a d most important relief can be
had b> giving a laxatit-e. be sure it is
the proper k id.
Mos
everybody in these days of
quick iction ar,d strife, forget their
T.
health.
laboring people bolt down
their r. eals. often go to bed right after
and wake up in the morning
eating
:•
down a hreakfast and
rcstle>>
then are distressed all day.
An Outdoor Worker says: "I couldn't
it what made me feel so had.
puzz
didn't
My good home-cooked* meals
e
even
stood, and I had headaches
and v..
grouchy. 1 never thought it
was
s*. r ation, but now I know, for I
i,r doses
of
Pr.
True’s
took
your
..

>

Elixir, and It fixed me up grand.
I will
never be without it again In case of
constipation.”-—F. R R. Aliston. Maas
The bowels need attention first ami
always. Rich foods improper cooking, irregular and quick eating, lack of
exercise all can be offset providing a
mild laxative is taken regularly.
A Business Man Writ 1*9:
The
ontinual rush of office details and the
short meal hours I get, together with. I
think, restaurant foods
have simply
knocked my system ail to pieces.
I
felt logy, and had no appetite until
I took I>r. True’s Elixir, as a laxative.
It is a great thing.
Mo one should
neglect their bowels.”
Dr. True s Elixir, the Family Laxative and Worm Expelier. with an established reputation since 1851 (over
y< ars) has accomplished the seemingly impossible. It has relieved thousands of sufferers from constipation,
which causes so many terrible disorder s.
Dr. True's Elixir will benefit every
one:
The laborer who
eats
heartily
and quickly: the office boy and girl
and
who eat
fancies’’
irregularly;
elderly people who can't digest well
and children who suffer from Intestinal

Brooklin.
Miss Salile Brown of Atlanta. Ga.,
is standing two weeks at Haven.
West
End
dining hall closed
September 2S. after a successful
season.
J. H. Hooper and wife have
returned to Sedgwick.
Miss Liva Tibbetts, who has been
caring for Mrs, Nellie Batcheler several weeks, is having a week's vacatioa.
Mias Tibbetts and her father i
will move into Lina Cunningham's
house for the w.ntefy
Mrs. J. B. Hooper of Lynn. Mass.,
visited her brother. B. C. Dollard. re- j
eently. She was accompanied by
her daughters. Mrs. Charles Friend
j
of Lynn and Mrs. J. F. Folsom of)
Somerville. i..Miss Mustr Dollard attended the
hoot of instruction for deputies for
ti c Eastern Star at Rumford
Charles Tyler has moved his famiy rnto the house he lately purchased from Miss Mina Stewart.
Lyman Adams and wife of Bristol.
Conn., were guests of Hon. A. E.
Farnsworth and wife recently.
Cousins Bros, have opened their
clam factory at Little Deer Isie for I
the season.
Miss Mina Stewart of Providence.
R
I., who has been visiting her
brother Fred, has returned
to
her
home.
Miss Dorothy Staples Is employed
in the central telephone
office
at
Sedgwick.
Mrs. Kendricks and sister have returned
to
Philadelphia.
driving j
through in their car. with Prin Alien
as chauffeur.
Mrs. Prin Alien, who has spent
several days at her home here, has !
returned to Eggemoggin.
The friends of
Mrs. Helen Mayo
Townsend of Bluehill are pleased to
|
know she has returned home from
Bangor, where she has been for a
surgical operation, very much improved in health.
Dr, G. A. Waterman,
wife
and
maids have closed
their
summer
home and returned to Boston.
Mrs. Warren Ford, who fell and
injured her right leg badly, is im-

j

■

parasite*.
Symptoms

worms
of
'Deranged
stomach, swollen upper lip, offensive
breath, hard and full belly, with occasional pains about the navel, pale
face. * yes heavy and
dull,
twitching
eyelid*. itching of the nose and rectum,
short dry cough grinding of the teeth,
red points on the tongue, starting dur-

ing sleep.
Dr. True's Elixir means a big saving
and * pocketbook. ”At
all
Three sizes
Buy the large

to health
dealers.”
size.

I

I’. ir Harbor.
upon for appendicitis at a New York
His friends and relatives
have been several important hospital.
tran-l rs of summer property
re glad to hear he is out of danger
here
1
Balance Rock." on the and Improving rapidly.
recently.
Parker Eaton has had a telephone
shore path owned by the estate of
the late Alexander
Maitland,
has installed in his house.
been sold io Mrs. Edwaru cat MonWaldo Lowe has returned
home
ork. who will occupy from yachting.
He will spend the proving.
tagne of New
the
house
summer.
next
"The winter with his aunt. Mrs. S. T.
Mrs. G
F. Gott and Miss Leila
on Eagle
Lake
has Lowe.
Knoll
road,
Gott are visiting
at
Cambridge.
1 i hy Mrs. Henrietta Smith of
Miss Nellie
beer,
Haskell, a nurse at .iionn.
to
Forest
Hills
Phila lelph:
Miss Lucy Kutz of
Roxburv.
.Mrs. Augustus Strang
hospital.
of
WashNew
who ha
occupied it this Mas'- was here a rew days recently. ington. It. C.. who has si>ent the
summr.
the calling on friends.
summer here, has returned borne.
Thornhedge." at
corner of Mount Ilesert street and
Oct. 4.
T.
Orrin Green has purchased a new
Robe:’*
has been sold to
avenue,
car.
oMrs. Frank Foster of
Washington.
North Hrooklin.
Myron Gott of Somerville. Mass.,
Mrs. Fo*ter this summer occupied
Mr. and Mrs. William Davis, who who has been the guest
of
his
"Shai: rd House,"
which
has
rehave spent the summer at
"Grove- brother. A\. J. Gott, has returned
to Mrs.
cent!;- : -en sold
Edmund
hurst "have returned to their home
home.
Pendleton.
in Forest Hills. N. Y.
Hollis Stanley and family of BanFr nd of Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
gor spent
Leonard Candage
has
two weeks recentlv with
to
gone
Sawyer of Malden. Mass., formerly
Wellesley. Mass., where he will have his parents.
of B.r Harbor,
with
sympathize
G. F. Gott. who has been express
employment for the winter with 0.
then; n the death of
their
three- Purdy, a summer resident here.
agent for several years, has resigned.
son
Lawrence
year-old
after a short
It. L. Smith has been appointed to
The early closing of Alanson H.
illne*- of infantile paralysis.
Mayo’s sardine factory has put a till the vacancy.
Miss Marjorie Mildred Smith and number of people here out of emMiss Adele McFarland, who has
Edward Albert Falkenstrom, both of ployment.
spent her vacation with her mother
Bar Harbor were married October 2
Elmer Pervear. who has assumed has returned to Somerville. Mass
at St
Sav r s church by Rev. Wil- •be management of Orville
Weston
Gott's
Purdy’s
factory at West
liam E. Paaerson.
A reception folsiiil: farm on Fiye Point, has taken Brooklin
burned
early Thursday
lowto at the home of the groom's up his duties.
morning.
This factory
was
built
par*E!». Mr. and Mrs. John FalkenThe four-maated schooner C. C.
only last spring for the purpose of
strom
The groom Is a well known
Meneel. Jr., of Pensacola. Fla., com- canning clams and
sardines.
The
Bar Harbor man. who has been with manded by Capt.
Wilson
of
New cause of the fire is unknown.
the B. S. Higgins Co. several years. York, loaded with 2.200.000
I*
staves
“Une Femme."
The
ride is the daughter of Capt. from G. M. Allen A; Son. and others
-oand Mr*. H. R. Smith of Jones
port. St Hluehill Falls, for Brighton. TriniAtlantic.
Margaret C.. daughter of Mr. and dad. and sailed October 2.
The ladies' aid society met with
Mrs. Vernon G. Wasgatt. formerly of
Mrs. Essie Joyce
Oct. 4.
"Xenophon."
Wednesday afterBar Harbor, was married on October
noon.
-o2. at Lynn. Mass., to Alexander LeMrs. Cora Stockbridge has been
South Penobscot.
in
Clair of Boston.
town for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Staples and Mr.
Ar. involuntary petition in bankThe road commissioner's crew is
and Mrs. Preston Sellers of Waterruptcy has been filed in New York ville
busy blasting away the ledges prespent the week-end In town.
city aeainst the Hotel Louisburg.inc.
Rev. C. A. Smith Is attending the paring for a section of State road
The petition was filed by Yankauer
near the house of Clarence
Baptist convention at Milo.
Smith.
& Davidson for these creditors: Anna
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Carter
Elmore Roberts and wife have reof
M. Balch. $2,000: Etta R. Balch.
Hath
have
been
turned to their home In Providence
visiting Mrs. Carter's
$2.01
Marion H. Seixas. $500. The
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William StockR. I.
liabilities are said to be $30,000 and
L:da Petkins, who ts teaching in bridge, at Mackerel Cove.
The latthe assets are estimated at $25,000.
Belfast, siient the week-end at home. j ter intend to go to Bath to remain
Irving L. Ernst was appointed rethere
during the winter.
Mrs. Clara Bowden of Sargentville !
ceiver.
The new central office of the
is
visiting her brother,
teleArthur
phone
company is now in commission
Grindle.
Reartif
at the house of Bert.
Smith.
Percy Perkins, who has been emMrs.
s. S. Foster went to Boston to atSmith is chief operator.
ployed at Dark Harbor, is at home
tend ’be annual convention of the
James Fuller has gone to RockOct. 4
L.
sovereign
land to attend school.
grand
of
lodge
the
--oI. O O. F.
Schooner Mercantile. Capt
BilNorth
Lamoine.
Miss
Emily Lowe will
finish
Newell Tripp made a short visit to lings, brought sixty tons of coal to
school No. 4, left vacant
Ferd Morse at Old Harbor, but
hy Miss his old home last week,
that
nis wife,
Saunders.
daughter and two grandchildren re- was not near enough to fill the orBently Barbour, son of Capt. and turned to
ders which had been taken.
|
their
The
home
in
Bath with
Mrs. I. G. Barbour, who is
price was $20 a ton at the wharf but
employed him.
I
in New
> ork, has
it
is
been
to
going
be
a
operated
Oct. 11.
difficult matter to
Y.
get coal on the island at anv
price
Adelbert Torrey is busy. With Walter Joyce and Benjamin
Gott. movifKhis ftshhouse farther
up on the bank
in an effort to
keep the seas from
carrying it away again this winter.
East winter it was
undermined by
r *
the seas and almost
set adrift
anil
the winter before it was
practically
destroyed by an easterlv storm
and
Mr*. Ahbie
Kich of Mlnturn have been
visiting
in Atlantic.
Oct. 7.
q
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ALL HIS AIMS
OIjaPPEASED
When He Tried “Frult-a-tives^
or Fruit Liver T?i)iets
Moexr Belknap TIotel,

"At TO years

Lakepost, N.H.
of age,
etc Oimup-

ation was en
ig me to suffer with
distressing lit .daches, !>■: -ness and

Human k Falls,
A*.
Hole Mr it nry. t
the Falls.
,>er,t the woe!: ;.d v,
her sistei at Fra; !
Hoad.
Miss la: nine I,F
.1
i. >
been | .e..c ;:y ,c
r > ..
her labor* 3un.i„y
Charleston Fruity,
•
Gladys Martin I r
ncT si.,
ter i: AY urvili.
M
Y.'.illam Jell is.
s
her «' ugbtr ii Howl,-; :
r
E. fi. v
ia- m
;
to tv n»or
the *•
>
:.rie
,.nii V..i.
>1
pi -on.lf* n hi:
v.o
I,; fi
r
y
O
5.
;.
■

fit'”'

Indigestion.
I believe I hare liken more modi
cine than any ha*! do en people in
town ; but aotfcVy lid me good mil l
tried 'Fruit-o-twcs’.

Right

away I could see their good
effects. After taking them for throe

months,

my bowels

regular,
and tbc other ailments disappeared".
were

FRAXK A. HALE.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, t rial sixe 23c.
At dealers oi fro.u Fil l 1T- A TIVE3

Limited, OGDLNbiiUlUi,

N. Y.

M

Hot:

coffee, you’ll like

Film-hill Falls.
Mildred May.
Captain
Leland, of Tremont. is
loading box
wood for Machias.
John Orcutt and Ed
Smallidge of
North Sedgwick have
employment
on the Palmer
job.
Mrs. B. A. Wood
and
daughter
Susie visited Mrs. Wood's sister
here

satisfying flavor, with no

recently.
Eugene Conary

after

herd of cows.

regrets, and it costs less.

Oct. 4

is reducing his
He sold two recently
,

--o-

Coffee disagrees with some, but
Instant Postum
with

everybody.

North Orlnnd.

Hi:-s Dorothy Mossier spent the 1
week-end with her parents at North
v
I
Orrington.
1
Mrs. Millie Carpenter of
Bangor is
waiting her aunt. Mrs. Mary Davis.1

agrees
°

a

Reason”

everywhere!

Oct

JvfSCia

by

3.
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POSTUM \

A BEVERAGE

» ;. ***• of

Postum Cereal Co., Inc.,
Battle Creek,Tlich
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v.i'l .timu
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a
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of Ma!*****

\
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Everyone is pleased with the quick
results of simple
witchhazel,camphor,
hydrastls, etc., as mixed In Lavoptik
eye wash.
One man's eyes were so

badly

strained he could not read without pain.
Two applications relieved
him.
A lady with weak,

inflamed1

eyes was

tie.

greatly helped by ONE hot- j

We guarantee

a

small bottle of

Lavoptik to help ANY CASE weak, I
1

strained or inflamed
ander’s Pharmacy.

eyes.

Alex-

the^?5

t

<

li h i.

aud cor.
regularly it will <iaj
yov-vi .llty. andyo. wil
and
1
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iv!' e«ht
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Mi.‘ 1
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House" for
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Clarence Brewer, r
Frances and
ten
Watervllle. visited
Oct. 4.

druggist »«Us l
BOe u bottle, 00
tsasuoonful doves Thc
“L.F.” Medicine Co,
Portland Maine.
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v
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Your

;

,i

nd.
lct„

.i
ot’
tives tend to weaken
the heart’s n -tiert. The
true
“L. F.”
aimplv
sets natural method
in act.on and benefits
the entire «v*tern. Tf
you have never aged i‘
send for a bottle now.

■„>.
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Subscribe for The American.
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The House of The Seven Gables, Salem,
Mass., made famous by Hawthorne’s
book of the same name. It was built

i

in 1662.

Every
and

motor

highway

byway throughout
Sew Eng-

picturesque

land and Sew York is a
part of the long" Socony
Trail”.

commercial truckMOTORISTS,farmers—from
Salem,
men

Mass.,

to

Oswego,

N. Y.—have

come

depend upon Socony products.
hus, ordinary demand has become a

to

1

and

responsibility which the Standard Oil
Company of New York is constantly

striving to fulfil. This is the
steady growth of Socony

the

Refining
struction

processes, like motor

methods,

proved.

for
service.

reason

are

con-

always being

im-

Socony gasoline

is made and
with the most

in accordance
standards of accuracy—insuring
uniform cleanness, constant
mileage to
every gallon and absolute dependability.
I here is a difference in
gasoline—just
as there is in coal.
It will pay you bo
tested

recent

discriminate.

Socony
It

a mere

JV

the Same"

is

a

straight-refinery gasoline.

vaporizes quickly, but it is

easy-starting fuel.

more than
Owners of

large motor truck fleets use Socony
regularly because it is uniformly high-

powered

and

clean-burning.

Look for the red, white and blue Socony

sign.

STANDARD

OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

---

Mrs. H. R. Bates are in
a few davs.
B
_,

ELLSWORTH

for Postum
Sold by grocers

Jf?'

/ an<*
Holden for
ii

There's

impair^

o

vet;

Schooner

and you’ll like it better than coffee because it is a table drink of

nL^°r

Mr
fo,

L
Inland ar<:
in F li's •!

»itLalTi.n..,Stanley

Instant
Postum

Tf yon get up in the
fee ing dizzy and weak
jt
Indicates a sluggish
liver,
digestion. Aside from its
antness, this condition
may
dangerous; it should be checked^?
fore your vitality becomes
and you are then less
able to
stand disease.

era"

you like the taste

of

Dizzy'

..

SDCDNY
REG. O.S. PAT. OFF.

MOTOR GASOLINE

►

Hr
:

pry

KnofVfipSm
1CT®?':!
have a
a";t is

-1
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:

i

to

11 e

^

watch your

Palpitation
an:; uoier signs ct“hcait
trouble” usually mean
—indigestion, produced
by food poisons that irrtate every part of the

body

heart included.

—

BEECHAH’S
PILLS
and

Bene r't
M««ficih# if. h«
In b-’n.. 1 fc
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RecommendsVar-ne-sis
To All Who Suffer
From Rheumatism
Further

VTJ coNOorn*

W A

Varney. Lynn,

RHCUMATliM

Mass.

1
For six years I suf:th rheumatism.
My knees
v.tiff I could scarcely walk,
in going up stairs I had to pull
an
mv.- f up t;j taking hold of the rail.
I ifferea constant pain. Physicians
said I ha ! muscular neuralgia, and I
took many remedies without relief.
At tim-s I was unable to turn in
hed
My stomach was so bad that
I could
retain food. I took
scarcely
Var n
and found it of great
yis
;
value
rmy stomach as well as for
my rheumatism, as 1 am now free
from rheumatism and can eat anything with no ili effects. Var-ne-sis
is a wonderful medicine and 1 can
r
imn nd it to all suffering as I
did.”
1
’! \RGARET MAHONEY.
I'it ui Ave., North Troy, N.Y-

fered

-•>

■

Vnr-n»'-.l* I, :» vf,.-table renedy that
l»s» '....I ren.yrUsbly tncvvadol lii
chronic nuvt of rh«*itiu»ll»r»i, particularly tho*4- nuc* th.it l»ar* tn*«*n tr*>»tc<l
with uHlnary roim-.!*«-■» month after
uxiiith without rraultk Snid for (took*
let. The IC<mt of If iimau lllngr».” It'k
Free iililrmuiW.A.VftnMy.Lt’Ml, Mnti.

VAR-NE-SIS RUB-ON EASES PAIN
TWII K-TlIU) TALL.

A

North Brooklin.
Mr. and Mrs. (\ S. Hamilton visited relative-; at the “Corner" over
t

ToYas-ne-sis'
M

1

apt. George Giles
and
Everett
U; have returned from a successful fishing trip.
John Thurston has a large crew of
m«*i> hi
work
iring up blueberry
laud heie.
Miss Amy L. Dodge, who has spent
mont ha
w it h
her
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Mark L. Dodge, returned to Boston Tuesday to resume
her duties as a graduate nurse.
Lester Conary and wife,
Mr.
an 1
Mrs. Boss Colson and
Mrs.
B. H.
Candage of Bluehill Falls were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Flye on
H

That

f>m* of InlcrcHt to Our Headers.
Good news hears repeating, and
It is confirmed after a long
•*1'"' of time, even if we hesitated to
believe it at first hearing, we feel secure in accepting Its truth now. The
following experience of an Ellsworth
Falls man is confirmed after twelve
*“en

years.

Frank E. Fernald, Waltham St..
Ellsworth Falls, Me., Bays:
"I had

trouble

with iny back and could
stand the pain.
It was hard
for me to stoop over or straighten
up- I had read a great deal about
Doan's Kidney Pills and got a supply
It took only one bor to beneme.
1 have since had return
symptoms of the trouble but Doan's
Kidney Pills procured at K. O.
Moore’s Drug Store again gave me
immediate relief.."

hardly

gained

friends.
The family
many
has spent many summers here and
have the
sympathy of the com-

LIFE WAS A
MISERY 'TO HER

<

Oct. 5.

S.
-o-

Prospect Harbor.
Mrs. J. W. Stinson Is librarian for

i

October.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cole of Watervllle were recent
guests of their
brother, L. P. Cole.

Says this Woman Until Relieved by Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound.

Miss Vida K. Cleaves has gone to
Bar Harbor to be with her sister,
Mrs. R. W. Wakefield, for the winter.
Clarence Welch, while playing at
the schoolhouse recently, fell and
broke his arm.
John W. Stinson, jr., has left for
Philadelphia for his last year at
Jefferson medical college.
Mrs. Carl Peters has been visiting in Cherrytield.
Charles S. Colwell of Hancock has
been here for a few days, called by
the illness of his brother Clarence.
Oct. 4.
0.

Carrollton, Ky. —“I suffered almost
two years with female weakness. I
ITIIIImmilllihllMilllirn could not walk any
nde or

take any exercise at
all without resting.
If I swept the floor
or did any kind of
work it would bring
my sickness on. I
was weak and languid, had no energy,
and lifewasa misery
to me. I was under
the care of a crood
physician for several months and tried other remedies.
1 had read of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and decided to try it.
After taking twelve bottles I found
myself much improved and I took six
more.
1 have never had any more
trouble in that respect since. I have
done all kinds of work and at present
am an attendant at a State
Hospital
and am feeling fine. 'I have recommended your Vegetable
Compound to
dozens or my friends and shall always
recommend it.”-Lillian Tharp, 824

iaistance,

John Allen, accompanied by Rufus
Nicholson, the young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Nicholson, had a narrow
death
last
escape from
Monday.
The cat which Mr. Allen was driving. while traveling at high speed,
suddenly left the road, struck a
large bould r In Watson's brook and
two
overturned, making its
occuThe car
pants prisoners beneath.
was
badly smashed, but Mr. Allen
and the
with a few
boy escaped
slight scratches and bruises.
The
accident, it is said, was due to the
breaking of the steering gear.

Ji

can

have your
18 8olw

money

are
extended to
Arthur Richardson and wife on the
birth of a daughter, born Oct. 1.
Miss Irene M. Moore Is at home
from Bangor.
Mrs. Lawrence Poor has returned
to jfaer home in Boston.
Oct. 4.
W.

hack.

hy Chas. B. Alexdruggists everywhere.
-

Ends Indigestion
Pv’(*v®*

stomach misery, sourstom-

b*i'hlnn and all stomach
_t,°bey hack. Urge hpx of
■

411

druggists

Subscribe

dlaease
tablets

In all towns.

for The American

$2.00

a

year

|

GUARANTEED
1Le Roy, N. V.

West Franklin.
Norman Smith, a carpenter on the
M. C. R. R., is at home on a vaca- !
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Abbott, who |
have been with their daughter, Mrs.
Atwood Merchant, have gone to their

Same Old
with

Standby

100 year* of Success

over

!

i
!

j

Sun-1

Friends here were pained to learn
the death of Mrs. Harold Hathorn !
of Old Town.
Although she had
spent only one summer here, she

ot

|

—.

in

_

■

__,

Doctor*o Favorite Prescription
for Coughs. Colds, Sore Throat, Cramps.
Chills, Sprains, Strains, and many other

|
|

internet and external ,'li«
All dealers. 25 and 60 cents.
---

home at Beechland.
Mr. Merchant
and family will be with them at
Beechland during the winter.
Harry Worcester and Mr. Fish of
Old
Town
were
guests at H. G.
Worcester’s last week.
Adah Savage has returned to her
school at Washburn.
Mrs. Lenda Savage is the guest of
the Jordans and Wests at t^eir bungalow at Molasses pond.
Mrs. Ella Hardison is visiting her
daughter at Orrington.
Mrs. Nellie Rollins, Mrs. Linnie
Rollins
and
Winifred
daughter
have gone to Jefferson to visit Mrs.
Rollins’ sister, Mrs. Alice West.
Mrs. Ethel Clark is visiting her
daughters at Livermore B’alls.
She
will visit in Boston and New Hampshire before returning home.
Henry Worcester is spending a few
days "With his son Ralph at Belfast.
Alice Ryder, with Marguerite Bunker, one of her pupils, of Eastbrook,
spent the week-end here.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Williams are
visiting»their daughter at Marlboro.
Alden Ryder, who has
been at
Northeast Harbor during the summer, is at home.

EAT ALL YOU WANT!

No More Gas on the Stomach or Soar
Stomach! No More Heavy Feeling
After Meals or Constipation!
If you have sour sto
ch, constior gas on the stomach ONE
SPOONFUL, simple buckthorn bark,
glycerine, etc., as mixed ir. Uller-i-ka.
will bring you INSTANT relief.
Adler-i-ka draws nil the old foal
:n Laving the
matter from the sj
and
fresh
stomach
bowels
and
..nythlat
CLEAN, ready to d
Guards against e.pyer Ucitis^.

pation

ALEXANDER’S

Get Goodyear Tire Economy for
That Smaller Car
7

t

just

Amherst.
Miss Marion Crosby,
R.
is
N.,
spending her vacation with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Crosby.
Maurice Silsby of Passaic, N. J.,
spent the past two weeks with his
mother, Mrs. Ella Silsby.
Lillian Johnson, a student at Bangor high school, is at home on account of ill health.
Mrs. Cecil Crosby is spending a
few days with her aunt, Mrs. L. A.
Brimmer, in Brewer.
Mrs. Myra Sumner has gone to
Portland for the winter.
Mrs. Carolyn Orcutt, with her entire staff of teachers in the union, attended the educational rally ut Castine.
They report an interesting
4nd instructive meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Jewett and
Arno Jewett spent the w’eek in town.
Oct. 11.
S.

as owners

of the

highest-priced

auto-

mobiles get greater mileage and economy
out of Goodyear Tires, so can the owners
of smaller cars similarly enjoy Goodyear

advantages.
The 30x3-, 30x3x/2-, and 31x4-inch sizes of
Goodyear Tires are built to afford a money’s
worth in performance and satisfaction which
only the utmost in experience, resources
and care can produce.
This
not

-o-

North Bluehill.

extraordinary money’s worth begins
only with the merit of these tires, but

also with the first cost, which in most cases
is no greater, and sometimes actually is less,
than that of other makes of the same types
of tires.
Go to the nearest Goodyear Service Station
Dealer for Goodyear Tires for your Ford,
Che vroiclyDort,Maxwell,or other cars tak ing
these sLes. He is ready to supply you Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes at the same time.
f)

30x3

Goodyear Double-Cure o')')
s
Fabric, All-Weather Tread
ZJ

co
—

_

30x3V2 Goodyear Single-Cure
Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread__

i crn

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes are thick, strong tubes that
reinforce casings properly. Why risk a good
casing with a
cheap tube? Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little more
than tubes of less merit.
30x3>/2 size in wafer- c A an
s’il51-'
proof bag...
_

-o-

Lamoille.
Miss Lena King spent the weekend at home.
Miss Beulah Young is 111 at the
Leander
Mrs.
home of her sister,
Smith.
Mrs. Herbert Smith is improving,
after an attack of influenza.
Mr. Kitchen, wife and daughter of
Presque Isle, were guests last week
of C. H. Hodgkins and wife.
Harry Olsen and wife have arrived by automobile from Brunswick, Ga.

Authorized Service

Station

-F or-

MORANG’S
Ellsworth,

Bar

Harbor,

GARAGE

West Sullivan,

and

Sedgwick,;

PHARMACY

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Colds

Ml o.-NA
or

i

Trenton.

-o-

thP*e

tnXr°mel
qcr and

Kemps Balsam
for you. Then you can go to sleep and forget
that horrid old cough.”
And as usual Mother is right,—but why not
save poor old dad the night
trip to the drug
store next time by having an extra bottle w
Kemp’s Balsam in the house all ready for
big and little coughs alike?
Get a bottle now.

l

charge.

day.

"
✓ n / r
i
few minutes now, Peggy dear, and Daddy will be back home
with a nice bottle of

Congratulations

S, 6th St., Carrollton, Ky.
If you have any symptom about which
you would lik. to know write to the
Lydia E. Finkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mr,3S., for helpful advice given free of

East Lamoine.
x
H. L. Young and wife motored to
Portsmouth, N. H.. last week. Nelson Walker and wife returned with
them for a short visit.
H. L. Smith and wife
were
in
Bangor a few days last week.
K. L. Kingman and wife, who have
been visiting here several days, have
returned to Brewer.
Hon. George Thompson and family of Bangor were in town over

a

Sunday.

North Brooksville.
Richard Grindle has
rented
his
place here to Clarence Lymburner.
and moved to Belfast.
Catarrh, ('roup. Sort* Throat Ban- « Brooks Consins has gone to Cambridge, Mass., to work.
ished By Hyomei
George Robertson is home from
Milton, Mass., where he has been emK*rms of catarrh do not exist in
8;im© atmosphere with antiseptic
ployed the past season.
hyomei (Pronounce it High-o-m*)#
K. C. Lord and wife have gone to
Hyomei ami relief from ca- Rockland to spend the winter with
t»«!»fatae
n> coughs, sore throat or cold will |I
their
Mildred
daughter.
Staples.
come In two minutes.
..“reaihe Hyomei and that stomach j William Perkins will occupy their
n*
will
absence.
in
house
their
the
morning
hawking
during
AiaViPi
Wchly disappear
Grace Carr of Middleboro was the
Hyomei and kill the catarrh
«^athe
Nora Saunders recently.
of
guest
heal
membrane,
the
inflamed
itnn
the di®charge of mucus and preMrs. Mary Sanborn is visiting her
Vf.«.
crusts
nose,
the
in
from
forming
p
daughters at South Brooksville.
e»fk Uay e Hyomei for a few- minutes
Inez Dow spent a week recently in
and rid yourself of contempther
sister.
Mrs.
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Mrs. Clara D. Grindle is visiting at
Seal Harbor.
Marlon Dunbar is substituting on
the R. F. D. route.
Mr. and Mrs R. W. Hinckley, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Green of Bluehill.
were
week-end
Mrs.
and
Clarence
guests of Mr.
Nash at Harrington
C. C. Bowden of Bluehill spent a
Twelve Years Later. Mr. Fernald few days last week with friends here.
said: "Colds Settling on my kidneys
Mrs. Alvah P. Soper is ill.
Her
sometimes disorder them, but I can daughter, Mrs. Fanny
Billings, is
rely on Doan's Kidney Pills to re
with her.
heve me.
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The ma. after several weeks
in Rockland, returned home Saturday
Miss Florence Herrick has
gone to
Bingham to teach.
Frank Barnes of
Lynn, Mass.,
spent the week-end with Roland Carter and wife.
!
Prin Allen
has
returned
from
: Philadelphia, where he drove Mrs.
Kendricks’ car.
Rev. I), i) Johnson attended the
Baptist convention at Milo last week.
Capt. Joseph Tibbetts is boarding
with 1*. S. Curtis.
Mr*.
A. K. Farnsworth is
|
visiting in
Boston und Providence.
The annual harvest home
supper
and sale will he held at
Masonic hall
Wednesday evening, Oct. 20.
on sins Bros, have
opened their
i clam factory at Little Deer Isle.
Charles Cousins and
wife,
who
have moved to Little Deer Isle for
the fall, spent the week-end at home.
Fred 1. Moor and wife have moved
to Lyun, Mass.
The Infant son of G. A. Andrews
and wife
died
suddenly Friday,
Oct. 8.
1
O. A. Andrews came from Nova
; Scotia Friday.
Rev. Emery Bradford of Boxford,
! Mass., spent several days last week
with his brother John.
Mrs. John Bradford is very ill.
Richard Carter
and
wife
have
closed their summer home at Naskeag for the season.
Mrs. II M. Neeland and Mrs. Carlyle, who have spent five months at
Haven, returned to their home at
Chattanooga, Tenn., Saturday.
Roland
carter. Ray Griffin. Norman
and Wallace Kane, who have
been employed In a corn factory In
New Hampshire, are at home.
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Brooklte.
Ralph Bent and wife spent several
lla>'s
laft week In Bangor,
*•. t, Gott, wife
and daughter,
who have been
visiting at Cambridge, Mass., are home.
Mrs. E. E.
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and
Miss
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SILYY & LINNEHAN, INC,
♦

Hardware

Dept.

Automobile and Tires

One Double

Harness,
One Single Harness,
Ice-Cream
Freezers,
Wash Boards, Horse
Collars, Wringers,
Axes
and
Handles,
Thermos
BotFaucets,
tles, Shaving Soaps,

Oil
Alarm

Carpet Sweepers,

Stoves, Razors,
Clocks, Eveready

Whiz

Wax,

Anti-Fi •eeze Compound, .Johnson’s Prepared
Johnson's Carbon Remover, Neverleak Fluid,

Spot Lights. Bethlehem,
j

Dept.

A. C.

Titan, Champion Spark
Brake
Plugs,
Linings, Auto Mirrors, Wrenches, Klaxons, Lenses, Shock Absorbers, Millers, Kelly Springfield, Useo, U. S., Fisk, all well known tires, at 20 per
cent. off.

Also

full line of Inner Tubes in standard
makes. Mobiloils, Polarine, in fact all the leading
brands of Oils, in light, medium and heavy.
a

Flashlights, Eveready
Batteries,

Columbia

Cell

Batteries,
Dry
Daylo Batteries. Cutlery.
Horse Shoes, Nails,
Pans,
Mops, Oils,
Wire

els,

Fencing, Shov-

Rakes,
Pitchforks, Pails,
Tubs, Picks, Ropes of
all
kinds, Scythes,
Whips, Brooms, Food

a.

9

m.

Friday
Sharp

Hoes,

Choppers, Rubber
Heels

j

Sale Starts

and

Soles,

Glue, Shears, Handles

Space
allow

and Time will not

us

to

quote prices

Floor

Brushes, Hammers,
Wrenches,
Knives, Padlocks,
Screw Drivers, Files,
Pliers, Rules, Toilet

Paper, Auger Bits,
Lamps, Curtain Rods,
Pulleys, Hooks and

:

Screws of all kinds;
also Bolts and a thousand other thing's too
numerous to mention.
Come early and avoid
the Rush.

Sporting Dept.
Springfield Remington
U. M. C.
Ritles
of' all kinds,
the well known Rem-

Cartridges

ington Brand.

Fishing Tackle of all
kinds and description,
the
most
complete
stock in Maine

Skates for men, womthe kiddies;
en, ami
also straps.

Baseball Bats, Gloves,

Mitts,

THAT WILL AMAZE
YOU

Face

Protect-

ors, etc.

Snowr

Shoes, Croquet
Kiddies Kars,

Sets,

STUPENDOUS REDUCTIONS

Winchester

Boys’ Bicycles

Traps

of all kinds and
sizes in Kangaroo and

| Triple Clutch

Bicycle Department

TO SEE IS TO BELIEVE

Bells, Car •iers, Handles, Lights, etc. All
kinds of

supplies

%

ELLSWORTH is the Place

SIGNED

ELLSWORTH is the Place

VERMONT SALES CO.
This Sale For 10

Days Only

